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profit 
" i «sbnn 20,000 dealers 

800 authorized pROHTs"on^Raytheon 4-Pillar Tubes 
are 

r 

3r( PROMOTION 

Raytheon distributors and dealers have found selling 
easy because more than $3,000,000 has been spent 
on advertising Raytheon 4-Pillar tubes. 

But the Promotion is being accelerated NOW! 
New display material and selling ideas arc ready tor 
Raytheon dealers and Jobbers. Watch for complete 
announcements. 

Remember:—Rcytbeou 4-Pilhn- Tubes 

mean Product, Profit uud Promotion. 

RAYTHEON PRODUCTION CORPORATION 
New Vorlr, N. V. San Francisco, Cal. Chicago, 

Newton, Mass. 
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BOSTON . . . Able to listen very 
clearly to FRANCE, GERMANY 
and SPAIN . . . excellent re- 
ception between 7:30 ond 
8:00 P. M. 

DALLAS . . . Listened in 
on a conversation with 
BUENOS AIRES and 
LITTLE AMERICA . . . 

MANCHESTER, N. H. 
. . . Tuned in on GBS, 
DAVENTRY, ENGLAND 
until they signed off 
with chimes from 
Big Ben . . . 
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...Judc 
by selecti' f-f 

volume, ac 
of automatic voh 

control, ease or smo. 
ness of general receptior 

CLEVELAND ... I will just 
you that it works 100?o ... 

sacrifice nothing by having s' 
wave on the set. . . 

.. . .Then tuned in on EAQ at MADRID 
. . . held DJA, ZEESEN, GERMANY, for 
one hour . . . This is the finest short wave 

MILWAUKEE . .. We can say v 
out reservation that this is one of 

best, if not the very best, in its class 

MANCHESTER . . - After a five day 
we can report that they are out-performing < 

thing we hove had up against them. 



Upper—left to right 
Iooei. 805—Zenith 
x»ng Distance Radio 
i tulic midget. 15K' 
:igh, 123/^'*' wide, 8^" 
Icep. Price $29.95. 
rfoDEi^ 829—Zenith 
jOng Distance Radio 
f tube midget. 18^" 
»igh, 15" wide, 8" deep. 
•Vice $69.95. 
VIodei. 808—Zenith 
Long Distance Radio 
> tube midget. 16^" 
dgh, 12" wide, 8^" 
Jeep. Price $49.95. 

Loiver—left to right 
Model 850—Zenith 
Long Distance Radio 
5 tube console (no legs). 
36" high, 22" wide, 
12 ^"deep. Price $59.95. 
Model 870—Zenith 
Long Distance Radio 
7 tubeconsol 

Prices dim 
«x>s£ coast 

linhcr on 

» 

You've always been convinced in your own 

mind that Zenith reception was superior . . . 

way and above ail other radios at anywhere 

near the price! Now that difference is so 

apparent that you can demonstrate it... by 

ear... by any showroom display demonstra- 

tion ! Zenith for 1935 ... a new line of Long 

Distance Radios... proves beyond argument 

that here is the superlative in both European 

short wave and standard reception today! 

This sparkling, clear-cut and far-reaching 

radio will provide you with the greatest 

demonstration your showroom ever had! 

ESTK p . „ 
Es'tixc'.o?^ - yy 

QUECONCtUYft^ 

SU pROSRMflA igp 

Handsome cabinets in popular modern styles 

. .. nothing faddish or extreme. Exquisitely 

clear reception that makes the usual short 

wave reception colorless and flat! The new 

Zenith has been tested under every conceiv- 

able adverse condition ... it has WHIPPED 

THE TOUGH SPOTS OF RADIO RECEPTION 

all over the country! Where other sets are 

feeble or uncertain Zenith comes in clear and 

brilliant. Hear these new Zenith models... 

get a thrill out of real world-wide reception! 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION 

3620 Iron Street, Chicago, Illinois 
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the N? 69 Short Wave Selector 

' There is nothing finer 
than a 

Strombers-Carlson" 

?io. 69 Short Wave Seleelop. IIskJ 
with a 6taa<Jar<i wave railio makes 
available high <jtu<Jjlv reception on 
short waves 1500 to 23,0(10 kc. in- 
cluding I he 49,31,25, 19 and 16 meter hands and down to 12 meters. This 
includes the recent extension of the standard broadcast hand between 1500 
and 1600 kc. Sclcctorlilc Dial illumi- 
Itatea automatically only the portion 
of dial iu use. 4 tubes. Only 14^" 
high. Can he cotopletely installeil in 
a few rahmtea. Walnut finish. Price, 
Hast of Rockies, S69.50. 

HERE is a new development making it possible to hear short wave 
programs from all over the world on a standard wave radio. This 

little Selector—a tuning mechanism with 4 tubes—adds complete short 
wave coverage from 1500 kc. to 25,000 kc. (200 meters to 12 meters). It 
can be installed in a few moments. Requires no change in the standard 
wave radio. 

Here are summer sales. For, short wave foreign programs arc becoming 
more popular every day; short wave reception of regular American broad- 
casts are practically free from natural static; short wave broadcasts from 
great distances are possible throughout daylight hours. When yon sell 
All- Wave radio by adding a No. 69 Selector to a good standard ivave 
radio, yon are furnishing—belter standard tvave performance—better 
short nave performance, and—belter All-Wave performance—than from 
any All-Wave combination radio. 

Here is a real Short Wave Selector — the outfit to sell former buyers of 
good standard wave radios; those who are now paying for standard wave 
radios, and to sell with the standard wave radios you have in stock. 

STROMBKKG-CARLSOJN TELEPHONE MFG. CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

1934 I 894 MAKERS OF VOICE TRANSMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE THAN FORTY YEARS 

RADIO RETAILING. July, 1934. Vol. 20, No. 1. Published monthly, price 25c. a copy, SubscriMion rates—United States and Central and South American countries, J2.oe a year. Canada, includlnB duty. 52.50 a year. All other countries $3.00 a year or 12 shiliinKS. Entered as second-class inalter April 10, 1925. at Post Office at New York, N. Y., under the Act «if March Srd, 1879. Printed In U. S. A. Cable address "McGrawhill, New York." Member of A.B.P. Member of A,B.C. Copy- right 1934 by McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Inc.. 330 West 42d Street. New York. N, Y. 
Printed by The Schwelnler Press, N. Y. 
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Perhaps your customer doesn't care 

that we pioneered 6 out of the 7 fundamental 

developments in a. c. tubes 

that we have world-wide acceptance 

that our product is recognized as standard 

among engineers 

that we can factually claim many distinctions 

in the tube industry 

But your customer does want 

the service that only an ARCTURUS TUBE gives. 

Need more be said? 

ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO. • NEWARK, N.J. 
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JOSEPH E. OTIS, JR. 
President, The Stewart •Warner Corporation 

FRANK A. H1TER 
Gen, Sales Mgr., The Stewart-Warner Corporation 

OTIS and HITER Records 

—and What hey Mean to Your SUCCESS as a Radio Dealer 

-f ALEMITE 
Distributor Organization 

STEWART-WARNER 

REFRIGERATORS 
IE 

And now Hie new Stewart-Warner 

RADIO 

Under the direction of Joseph E.Otis,Jr., 
and Frank A. Hiter, the AJemite distribu- 
tor and dealer organization has maintained 
for many years an outstanding reputation 
as one of the most successful and consist- 
ently profitable distributing organizations 
in the United States. Profitable not merely 
to theAlemite Corporation,but to each and 
every member of the organization — from 
the biggest distributor to the smallest way- 
side service station. 

Sound management and selling policies 
carried this organization through two ma- 
jor depressions, to constantly increasing 
sales and profits for everybody concerned. 
As a crowning touch to years of aggressive 
progress,Alemite was able to announce this 
year that 99% of 1934 cars are factory- 
equipped with their newest development 
■—The Alemite Hydraulic Lubrication Sys- 
tem. Thus the market, is constantly being 
made wider and more profitable for Alemite 
distributors and dealers, under Otis and 
Hiter management, by proven methods they 
have learned — not from mahogany desk 
theories—but from long, practical experi- 
ence on the "firing line." 

Because of their outstanding success 
with Alemite,Otis and Hiter were appointed 
to direct the parent company — Stewart- 
Warner. To an organization long famous 
for the technical excellence of its products, 
they added new,aggressive selling policies. 

The first product to benefit from this 
happy combination was the New-Type 
Stewart-Warner Home Refrigerator. In 
one sensational year it jumped from noth- 
ing to a commanding position in the refrig- 
eration industry. Once again Otis and Hiter 
had gathered around them a distributor 
and dealer organization bound to succeed 
because they knew they could depend on 
fair dealing, fine merchandise, full prof- 
its, and financial stability, from the man- 
agement back of them. Stewart-Warner's 
refrigerator plant is now working daj and 
night. Dealers and distributors are reaping 
a rich harvest of profits on "The Easiest- 
to-Sell Refrigerator Ever Made"—thanks 
to management that thoroughly under- 
stands retail conditions and problems-— 
and shapes its policies always to give the 
dealer his well deserved share of the suc- 
cess he plays such a large part in making. 

You may have the opportunity to share 
in another — and perhaps the greatest — 
Otis and Hiter success, if you can qualify. 
Right now the now Stewart-Warner man- 
agement is bringing together an organiza- 
tion of the most able, aggressive dealers 
and distributors in the radio field. They 
are being selected carefully. From years 
of successful direction of distributor or- 
ganizations, Otis and Hiter know the type 
of dealer who will fit into their kind of 
hard-hitting merchandising plans and 
make himself plenty of money. If you ore 
that type of dealer, hero is the biggest news 
you have ever had in business — 

All the great resources and manufactur- 
ing. facilities of Stewart-Warner are back 
of a new line of radios for 1931-35 that 
will give the public the first real, sensible 
reason for replacing old sets since A-C 
tubes replaced batteries! It wilt haveevery 
important selling-point of competitive lines 
— but in addition will offer an amazing new 
exclusive improvement that will make sales, 
even to present radio-owners, as fast as it 
is demonstrated! Dealer appointments are 
now being made. Investigate. 

The Wew STEWART 
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DOES IT AGAIN / 

Announcing a great NEW Achievement 

that makes EVERYBODY your prospect! 

This is advance notice of a sensational new Stewart-Warner program about to 

be launched under Otis and Hiter management—on a line of radios for 1934-35 

that will set a new pace for retail radio sales. Fou will find it easier to sell 

this new Stewart-Warner line than to sell against it. Watch for announce- 

ment of complete details. Alert dealers will get a jump on competition that 

will put them 'way out in front in sales and profits for a long time to come. 

What You Ought to Know About the Line You Sell 

Common sense and past experience both demand that the 
first question you should ask yourself about the line you arc 
going to feature is—"What's back of the product ?" What is 
the record of the company? What are its policies? Do the 
people at the head of the company understand your prob- 
lems? Will they judge your territory and your potential sales 
fairly and intelligently—so that meeting unreasonable quotas 
won't eat up all your profits? 

Is the manufacturer financially sound? After you have 
spent years of your life building up a following on their mer- 
chandise, will you he able to (1) continue to get that mer- 
chandise (2) with quality always at least equal tocompetition ? 

Back of the new Stewart-Warner Radio is a management 
personnel which should be of greatest 
importance to you, as assurance on these 
two vital points. J. E. Otis, Jr., and IT/'/' * 
F. A. Hiter have proved many times \Jj/ WltP 
that they know the way to success, and ' ' f Is VV/ 
that distributor and dealer organiza- 
tions associated with them always par- I or pbom 
ticipate fully in such success. L 

Too many companies have been built Get the full St) 
up solely for their own profit at the ex- 
pense of hard-working dealers. Inves- NEW 
tigate the successfuhnerchandismg his- 
tories of Otis and Hiter and you will BEFORE M/ 
find that in every case the story has COMM 
been one of cooperation, of success v.Ufln 
shared with distributors and dealers. 

Write.. Wire 

or phone us direct 

Get the full story of this great 

NEW LINE 

BEFORE MAKING STOCK 
COMMITMENTS! 

The same powerful manufacturing and selling resources 
that made a sensational success of Stewart-Warner refrig- 
erators in one short year are now back of the new Stewart- 
Warner radio. Dealers and distributors who "get in on the 
ground floor" will participate in the rapid progress and prof- 
its that are always the results of Otis and Hiter management 
and sales-strategy. 

A significant example of the aggressive policy back of 
Stewart-Warner radios, is the addition of Dr. C. M. Black- 
burn to Stewart-Warner's engineering staff—in charge of 
radio designing and manufacturing. Dr. Blackburn is well- 
known in the radio industry for his uncanny foresight into 
exactly what the public wants, and his unfailing ability to 
give it to them, with highest technical qualities at prices 

to sell fast. 

This year will definitely mark the 
TI/T" ' beginning of a Stewart-Warner march 

# fY JstP to leadership in radio. For the first 
time, you will be able to sell a really 

-- - s]iwprf practical line of all-wave radios—so 
IfS CvlV Wf simple to operate that any child can 

tune in even the hardest-to-get broad- 
ry of this great casts—at popular prices! 

■ | |^j r You will be wise to investigate full 
LI 1^1 C details of this new line—which will 

CING STOCK be announced any day now—before putting yourself in a position that 
MENTS! might prevent your profiting from this 

exceptional opportunity. 

STEWART-WARNER CORPORATION 

1853 DIVERSEY PARKWAY CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

WARNER Rndio 
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THE new 1935 Americao-Bosch Round-the-World 
Radios presented here are a miracle of technical 
perfection. 

Into them have been built engineering developments 
combined in no other sets anywhere at any price. 

Every set xn the line has a new superior type of con- 
tinuous tone control and a superior performance for 
which radio engineers everywhere have hitherto labored 
in vain. 

Every set in the line is built on the new American- 
Bosch principle of Anchored Construction! 

The Multi-Wave Selector, a patented exclusive American- 
Bosch feature on the all-wave models, makes round the 
world tuning a simple matter at last, because only one 
wave-band at a time is visible. 

The audio quality in Model 480D is, we believe, the 
best ever heard on any radio set at any price. The ability 
of this set to tune in foreign stations is superior to that of any 
standard set on the market! 

Two models—Nos. 460R and 480D—introduce Right- 
Angle Tuning, a basic new principle in radio design 
and beauty! 

But even that is not the whole story! Not by any means! 
We have something up our sleeves! It is the most sensa- 
tional sales plan ever put behind round the world radio! 
The big selling idea the radio trade has been waiting for! 
A plan that will reach every radio home: create replacement 
business for radio dealers as never before! 

A bold claim? Judge for yourself! Write or wire for 
new broadside, "Your Ship's Coming In," which outlines 
in detail the plan that will make the folks right in your 
neighborhood want a new 1935 radio, an all-wave radio, 
a new American-Bosch Round-the-World Radio! 

UNITED AMERICAN BOSCH CORPORATION 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. NEW YORK CHICAGO DETRITO 
American-Bosch Radio is licensed under patents and applications of R. C. A. 

m. -v 

if 

» r 

MODEL 480D—10 tube, 12-tube-performance. All- 
wave superheterodyne console radio de luxe. 
Range from 540 to 22,500 Kilocycles. Shown at 
left with lid closed. Multi-wave selector; dial shifts 
for each of 4 wave bands. Full automatic volume 
control. 18 Watts output. 4-gang condenser. New 
superior continuous type tone control. Superior 
audio quality. Cabinet includes exclusive Right- 
Angle Tuning, the comfort angle for tuning 
radio comfortably   $149.50 

ft&s 5 AMERICAN 
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MODEL 460R—7 tube, 9-tube performance. AH 
wave superheterodyne console radio. Range from 
540 to 21,000 Kilocycles. Shown at right with lid 
closed  $94.50 

MODEL 460A—7 tube, 9- 
tube-performance. All wave 
superheterodyne consolet 
radio. Range from 540 to 
21,000 Kilocycles . $69,50 

\ M 

MODEL 460B—7 tube, 9- 
tube-performance. All wave 
superheterodyne consolet 
radio. Range from 540 to 
21,000 Kilocycles . $67.50 

. 

MODEL 402—5 tube, 8- 
tube-performance. Dual W ave 
Personal radio. For AC-DC 
operation. Range 540 to 1750 
Kilocycles. Generous volume. 

$29.95 

WM 

m 

A 

r 

W 

. 
1^1 

MODEL 420— 5 tube,8-tube- 
perfotmance. Dual Wave Per- 
sonal radio for AC operation. 
Range 540 to 3600 Kilocycles 
with special focus on police 

t 

MODEL 440T—6 tube, 9- 
tube-performance. Standard 
and short wave superhetero- 
dyne consolet radio. Range 
540 to 1600 Kilocycles and 
short wave from 5600 to 
15,500 Kilocycles . $54.50 

MODEL 440C—6 tube,9-tube- 
performance.Standard aadshort 
wave superheterodyne console 
radio. Range 540 to 1600 Kilo- 
cycles and shortwave from 5600 
to 15,500 Kilocycles $69.50 

MODEL 3765 (left above)—5 tube, improved battery superhet- 
erodyne console radio for use with Air Cell, Dry Cell or 2 volt 
storage battery. Range 540 to 1600 Kilocycles . . . $59.95 
MODEL 376BT (rlghtabove)—Same chassis as above in consolet 
cabinet. Provides space for batteries within the cabinet $32-95 

BOSCHIm RADIO 
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IN JULY NND AUGUST 

Auto Radio sales "get hot 

} wN a 
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Say "Hello" to profitable sales by 

featuring the complete line of new 

G-E Auto Radio models! 

\ X TTFH four new G-E Auto Radio models, rang- 

ing in price from $39.50 to $69.50, you can 

satisfy every customer. 

The line includes a sensational portable set for 

car and home . . . & de luxe model that surpasses 

even G.E.'s previous best ... a 6-tube receiver 

that's an outstanding performer . , . and a popular- 

priced 4-tube set packed with improvements. 

Four quality sets—road-tested and guaranteed. 

Easily and quickly installed on any make of car. 

Backed by impressive magazine and newspaper 
advertising. 

They sold fast in the spring. They'll sell even 

faster during the vacation months of July and 
August. And they pay a full margin of profit. 

And bid ''Good-bye" to service 

woe by following the new G-E 
Approved Installation Station Plan! 

'V TOW, from coast to coast, G-E Approved Installa- 

tion Stations are handling installation and ser- 

vice for G-E Auto Radio Dealers who do not wish to 

do this work themselves. 

In these stations, G-E Auto Radios are installed by 

experts . . . serviced free for 90 days . . . satisfactory 

performance guaranteed by a signed certificate. 

Thus, dealers are freed from service troubles of the 

past and can concentrate profitably on sales. 

The charges for this service are moderate . . . and 

General Electric and the G-E Distributor pay a part 
of them. 

Dealers: Ask your G-E Distributor for details of the 

new G-E Auto Radio line ... about the G-E Approved 

Installation Station Plan. Or write General Electric Co., 
Section R-367, Mdse. Dept., Bridgeport, Conn. 

"Now is the 
time to Buy" GENERAL III ELECTRIC AlltO Radio 

& 
Model B-52 (Left)—G-E Ponable Auto Radio. S-tube smucr- 
hcterodync that operates on car battery or liO-volt, 60-cyclc 
A. C. Full, brilliant tone, particularly in higher registers. 
Low battery drain. Factory-sealed vibrator. High output and 
sensitivity. Airplaoe-type illuminated dial. Dimensions: 6% 
in. high, V/i in. wide, iV/i in. deep. Brown streamline case 
—crackle finish. 

Model C-61 (Right)—G-E Dc Luxe Auto Radio. A 6'tuhe 
superheterodyne housed in a smartly designed case with 
chromium grille. Remarkable performance at all car speeds. 
Greater volume—improved tone. Illuminated airplaoe-type 
dial. Smooth tuning. Full range tone control. Automatic vol- 
ume control. One - bolt universal tnoontiog. Fits all cars. 
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Vjnerson R/////# R rse$ 

to (Greater Weijthts! 

^merson. 
Radio and. 
Television ■ 

9l 

True 

ALL-WAVE 
Table Harmadius 

13 to 550 Meters 

Four illuminated tuning 
bands on aeroplane 

type dial 

Emerson Model 71. 
7-t«be AC superhetero- 
dyne. List price, com- 
plete with RCA Radio- 

trons 

*69 

Building on the Uninterrupted Prosperity of Emerson Distributors and Dealers—a 

New and Still More Profitable Proposition is in the Making 

FROM the justly earned reputation of "World's 
Biggest Selling Little Radios," Emerson moves 
on to even greater achievements . . . New styles to 

enrapture a more critical public . . . finer engineering 
to encompass the entire world's broadcasts . . . vast 
facilities to produce and insure more for the purchaser's 
dollar . . . sales promotion, advertising, publicity and 
other cooperation of a dynamically modern and business 
building character . . . 

These are the high spots of Emerson's 1935 proposition 
. . . they promise much, but they will deliver more. 

They present jobber and special dealer opportunities which 
are decidedly worth while considering before making any 
other commitments. Advance information on the 

line—prices, discounts and jobber territories—is 
now available. Write, wire or telephone and either an 
Emerson representative will call or reply will be sent direct. 

Emerson Radio & Phonograph Corporation, 111 Eighth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
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NEW HORIZONS 

• The outstanding navigator is the one 

who not only charts the current day's run, 

but also looks ahead to the problems of 
tomorrow. He becomes familiar with new 

horizons before they come in view! 

In manufacturing modern radio tubes, 

constant study of the "new horizons" 

is even more important. It was such 

far-seeing research work that led to 

the development of the efficient 6.3 

volt tubes that made possible modern 
automobile radios! 

Hygrade Sylvania pio- ^ ^ 

neered in this development v % M 
. . . and later, in perfecting ;£|^| 

the 6.3 volt group of tubes 
for general use. Engineers I 
of this company hold a 
leading position in the ad- 5S 

vancement of radio and tube design. 

These same scientists stand ready al- 

ways to assist set manufacturers in solv- 

ing circuit and design problems. Acting 

with many leading manufacturers, they 

have contributed much to present-day 

radio reception. 
Dealersandjobberswho carry Sylvania 

Tubes also realize important advantages 

from the cooperation of a company like 

Hygrade Sylvania, They have the guar- 

antee of highest quality tubes, fair price 
policies, strong sales help, and 

WJtt a stable "partner" in their 
iwj&r' business. Write for further 

information regarding sales 
or technic0' consultation. 

I Hygrade Sylvania Corpora- 

• tion, Emporium, Pennsylvania. 

tReif. U- S, Pat. Off.) 

© i<;;!, H. S. C 
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IF you want to put new life into your radio 

business, we suggest that you obtain com- 

plete information on the new Westinghouse 

radio line from the nearest Westinghouse 

distributor. 

All-wave sets! Dual-wave sets! Compacts! 

Table models! Consoles! Auto sets! Westing- 

house, the oldest name in radio, provides a com- 

plete line that will sell . . . and that will make a 

substantial profit for you. See them, listen to 

them perform, look at the popular prices, and 

you'll agree that here is a line of sets that will 

appeal to your customers . . . and will be a 

money-maker for you. 

Westinghouse provides you with a set for 
every customer's needs, without great invest- 

ment in inventory. 

For complete information, mail the coupon. 

Or better still, wire or phone the nearest West- 

inghouse distributor for full details. 

Westinghouse 

SEND THIS COUPON FOR 

COMPLETE DETAILS 

Westinghouse, Room 201, 150 Varick Street, New York. 
Please send me complete information on the new Westing- 
house Radio Line. 

Address City, 

EVERY HOUSE NEEDS ESTINGHOUSE 
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Radio Owners 

are demanding 

"ung-Sol Tubes 

93% of the Tung-Sol Tubes sold by our 9000 

partners go to replace tubes of other makes 

The truth is that Tung-Sol Tone-Flow Tubes are not made to meet price-cutting 

competition, but to render the finest possible service. 

They are built with hair-line precision and scientific accuracy that insures longer life, 

quieter performance, higher sensitivity and greater uniformity. 

That is why they stay sold and that is why 93% of all Tung-Sol Tone-Flow Tubes 

sold by our 9000 retail partners go to replace tubes of other makes! 

Do you want replacement business? 

The Tung-Sol Time-proven Proiecllon Plan 

1 Insures an adequate stock without investment on your part. 

2 Insures the full profit merited by merchants who build business on 

the firm foundation of quality merchandise. 

3 Insures protection from cut-throat competition. 

4 Insures elbow-room for all by selling only to selected retailers. 

5 Eliminates cut-rate gyp-shop and mail-order competition. 

6 Protects against loss due to price declines and obsolescence. 

Wriie in at once for the full details of the Tung-Sol Protection Plan 

TUNG-SOL 

MADE BY THE MAKERS 
Of TUNG-SOL AUTOIAMR 

TUNG-SOL RADIO TUBES INC.. NEWARK. N.I. 
T166 
Atlanta Boston Charlotte Cleveland Chicago Dallas Detroit Kansas City Los Angeles New York 
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News and lews 

AVERAGE SALE UP 

Dealers contacted on our recent ramble through New 
England report that there has been a definite increase 
in the average unit sale these last few months. Midgets 
and relatively inexpensive consolettes still represent the 
bulk of the volume, but more and more consoles are 
being moved. Improved demand for better stuff has 
been particularly marked since February. 

Digging into the books of several stores we found 
that the new crop of console buyers were generally 
people who purchased fairly high-priced jobs 5 or 6 
years ago. They are, it seems, now beginning to drift 
in for replacements and, of course, nothing but a qual- 
ity console will fill the bill. 

We figure that the average dealer's unit sale should 
show a rise of about 8 per cent when the year's books 
are closed. Will yours? 

BUSINESS BAROMETER 

Radio sales, for the first quarter, 1934, were well 
ahead of corresponding period for prior year—holding 
exceptionally good throughout April—according to 
telegraphic replies just received by Radio ReiaUing. 
May witnessed the to-be-expected sharp slump with 
demand now marking time. 

Of especial significance, with respect to the better 
business outlook everywhere reported, is the announced 
renewal of highly aggressive, sales-garnering policies 
on the part of four large, well-known radio set manu- 
facturers who, last year, were shadow-boxing. Also 
the actual establishment of an industry sales-promotion 
"Bureau" (endorsed and actively supported by our 
largest executives) for national cooperative campaigns; 

the wide interest in allwave; an intelligent approach to 
capturing those extensive battery and replacement 
markets and, lastly, the solidification of the whole- 
saling structure. 

NEW LINES EARLY 

Manufacturers and distributors are throwing their 
sales conventions about a month earlier this season. 
As we go to press many companies already have flashed 
their wares in hotel ballrooms or aboard ship. 

This presages early production of complete new 
lines. Should increased buying power manifest itself 
as the summer draws to a close, and all the signs point 
that way, the retailer will get away to a flying start. 

Immediate formulation of fall campaign plans is the 
obvious course. Prospect lists may be gathered and 
classified, advertising planned, manpower recruited and 
trained. Then there'll be no need to take time out from 
the serious business of selling later. 

SIMPLIFY TUBE PRICES 

A highlight of the wholesalers' convention was the 
meeting of the tube jobbers under the chairmanship 
of Maurice Dcspres, of New York. Urging the sim- 
plification of the present manifold scale of list prices 
on tubes, Mr. Despres pointed out that there now are 
over 40 different retail prices, many of which differ 
by a five cent variation only. Less than a dozen list 
prices would, it was agreed, cover all types of tubes 
if they were rcclassificd. Furthermore, such a move 
would result in slightly increasing the average price. 
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Pa r a d e 

Here's the hottest auto-radio promotion idea we've en- 
countered. ... A Cooperative Parade. Inexpensive, 
simple and yet effective, it has been suggested to several 
retail associations and already has been given a whirl in 
Cleveland, Ohio and Rochester, N. Y. with highly suc- 
cessful results. 

To put the stunt in motion dealers, servicemen and 
wholesalers interested in sales or installation get to- 
gether, decide on date, time and route, then secure a 
permit from the city fathers. Each cooperating outlet 
agrees to enter a radio-equipped car, complete with 
driver and gas. And each car is provided with signs 
boosting "Radio As You Ride," simultaneously adver- 
tising the sponsor's name, address and pet brand. 
Dutch treat on the expense. Everybody pays his way. 

IVhen "der tag" arrives the entire string of cars rolls 
down Main Street, all receivers playing the same pro- 
gram. The display stops 'em with motion, color and 
sound. Circulars are passed out to the crozvd at traffic 
stops. Local papers publicize the event. The publicity 
helps sell auto-radio . . . and everything else cooperat- 
ing stores carry. 

HIGH-FIDELITY NO "CRUTCH11 

The high-fidelity idea is spreading rapidly. One 
manufacturer is already out with such a receiver, sev- 
eral more are planning early introduction of similar 
models, and it appears certain that when fall rolls 
around super-quality designs will be an important mer- 
chandising factor. 

That the wide tonal range idea has intrigued the 
broadcasters also is seen in the activities of station 
WTMJ, Milwaukee —now revamping its transmitter 
to key up to this latest development (see news item 
in this issue). 

As an industry-dominating force high-fidelity will 
probably play second-fiddle to allwave for the remainder 
of the year. For the allwave feature is still gathering 
momentum and manufacturers are tooled up for it. In 
1935 high-fidelity should lead allwave a merry race for 
supremacy. Eventually the two features may merge. 

High-fidelity will require genuine salesmanship. It 
will not sell itself, is no mechanical crutch for sales- 
slack dealers. For, unlike many relatively minor im- 
provements popularized in the past, it does not stand 
out like a lighthouse on demonstration despite its un- 
questioned greater importance, Quality is always more 
difficult to sell than flashy convenience- 

Pride of ownership, possession of an instrument 
capable of virtually perfect realism of reproduction, 
constitutes the best sales approach. Higher lists justify 
added selling pressure. There should be sufficient mar- 

gin for trade-ins, something the dealer has sadly needed 
for some time. There will be more net profit per sale. 
Such merchandise is worth extra effort. 

There is one danger. Certain manufacturers, anx- 
ious to cash in and either unwilling or unable to design 
a truly faithful receiver, may quickly announce cheap 
imitations which are not high-fidelity receivers at all. 
Should this occur consumer acceptance of high-fidelity 
as a major improvement sufficiently important to war- 
rant replacement may be delayed. The most promising 
design advance since electrification would be given a 
black-eye. It is hoped that the industry will not even 
temporarily derail a product which can eventually restore 
to the trade much of its former profit. 

NEXT YEAR—A TRADE SHOW 

Functioning strictly as business sessions, the RMA- 
RWA conventions at Chicago last month were emi- 
nently successful. More constructive steps for the 
betterment of radio were taken than at any other affair 
of this nature. 

But the demand for a "Trade Show" still persists; 
was voiced frequently at the Stevens by jobbers and 
manufacturers who felt that a convention devoted 
exclusively to business meetings falls short of its com- 
plete objective. An opportunity to compare the new 
product offerings of all manufacturers, under one roof, 
should be a feature of future gatherings, "even if some 
of the new lines have been previously announced." To 
hold the greatest interest of the greatest number the en- 
tire trade should be permitted to participate in an eye as 
well as an ear feast. 

WHAT IS A DEALER? 

Cause for worry, when the parts distributors got 
together at Chicago, was found in the fact that the 
RWA Code excluded servicers and licensed amateurs 
from the benefits of a trade discount. Opinion was 
practically unanimous that both these growing groups 
he granted proper discounts. 

This situation was taken care of, to the satisfac- 
tion of the tube, mail order and local parts jobbers, 
with the passage of a resolution that the following 
supplementary clause be added to Article II, (d)— 
defining the term "dealer." , . operating as a 
retailer of radio apparatus selling direct to the ulti- 
mate consumer or an individual or firm which conducts 
a radio service and repair business carrying a stock 
of radio vacuum tubes and parts for resale to the 
ultimate consumer as a part of such radio service and 
repair business; or any licensed amateur operator." 
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BERT BLASS 

Poughkeepsie, New York 
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is 50% of Mitchell Fur- 

niture's volume from 

September through De- 

cember. It brings in many 

new accounts. 
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telis What It Takes 

for a 

Furniture Store 

to make the most of radio 

RADIO can be either very good or very bad for 
a furniture business. It all depends upon the 

-dealer's method of handling, according to Bert 
Blass, department manager for Mitchell Furniture, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Radio has a natural appeal far stronger than purely 
utilitarian items. Thus it increases store traffic, aids a 
strictly inside-selling operation. Service, on the other 
hand, is more exacting and requires careful control if 
it is not to jeopardize consumer relations, the furniture 
store's chief asset. 

Here are three rules to which Blass closely adheres, 
enabling him to account for SO per cent of the Mit- 
chell volume during September, October, November 
and December, 20 per cent of the company's annual 
sales: 

1. Handle at least one line zvith genuine "bring-em- 
in" appeal. 

2. Sell radio conservatively. Don't promise too much. 
3. Render good service at the lowest possible cost. 
A "natural" is essential, according to Blass, in order 

to bring the consumer in, exposing him to sets of other 
makes and also to the various items of furniture. Store 
traffic is aided by such a line which is at least a partial 
substitute for outside selling. He follows consumer 
demands closely, takes on any line which is repeatedly 
asked for. Other makes are, of course, stocked and 
volume is by no means monopolized by the leader. 
Over-diversification is avoided, however, as experience 
has proven that the consumer frequently evinces a desire 
to hear them all, has difficulty in deciding between them. 

Conservative selling, the direct opposite of "pressure 
promises," keeps the consumer satisfied. It is better, 
according to Blass, to promise little and deliver much. 
For the consumer who thinks he has been oversold 
by the radio department is lost to others, which obviously 
cuts off repeat business upon which the store relies for 
much of its profit. A good reputation is a furniture 
store's chief asset. 

Good service is vital. The store promises 90 days' 
free service but frequently extends this period where 
it seems advisable in view of the consumer's regular 
patronage of other departments. Blass has repeatedly 
urged Mitchell to extend the free-service period to one 
year, contending that such service is often given any- 
way, particularly to time-payment buyers, and that the 
store might just as well cash in on it when advertising 

Radio brings them in. 
Then they buy furni- 

ture 

and selling. The policy has not been adopted to date, 
however, probably because it is felt that the local trade 
might resent it. Blass "cracks down" only on those 
customers who abuse his liberal service policy and then 
only when this is absolutely necessary to avoid pro- 
hibitive servicing costs. 

There are other rules which have proven to be good 
business, most of them designed to preserve the con- 
sumer's good will and so insure repeat purchases in other 
departments. This objective is continually kept in mind 
and might be said to be a company "fetish." The store 
does not cut prices, for example. Bargain sales are 
avoided not because the concern has any "Pollyanna" 
scruples but because it believes price cutting to be bad 
for its business. When a price is cut on an item pre- 
viously sold to a large number of the firm's customers 
these people naturally feel that they have been "gypped," 
They don't come back to the store for furniture. 

Mitchell Furniture has been in business for 20 years, 
in radio since 1925. It maintains a list of about 3,000 
active furniture accounts in normal times and attributes 
many new accounts to the radio department. About 
85 per cent of the radio business is on time-payments. 
The average sale at the moment is $60. Refrigerators, 
washers and other electrical appliances are stocked but 
achieve less volume than radio, 

No outside selling is done. During the "season" the 
radio department takes quarter-page ads daily in morn- 
ing and evening papers. The set display is on the 
second floor but a glass display case directly before 
the main floor entrance is given over to midgets to aid 
the department. Blass does most of the selling while 
one serviceman handles repair work. Two of the 4 
"downstairs" furniture salesmen frequently sell radio, 
however. 
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Project for the National, All-Industry Promotion 

of Padio B e comes an Actuality at All-Day Alee ting 

of Joint Committee in New York, June 26  

Receives Approval of RAJA and RJJA at Convention 

By the I rade 

Features of the 

Cooperative Plan 

to Increase the Sale of Radio Products 

1. The Adoption of an Industry Slogan 

To be used in ail advertisements and broad- 
casts and to appear on campaign literature 
and display materials 

2. Industry Broadcasts 

Special programs, special announcements, in- 
cluding International presentations 

3. Supporting Advertisements in the News- 
papers 

Directing attention to these broadcasts spon- 
sored by the Radio Industry 

4. Magazine Advertisements 

To supply a background for the other pub- 
licity campaigns of the Bureau and to further 
call attention to special programs 

5. Essay or Other Contests 

As an effective attention-getting feature. To 
be promoted primarily through the broadcast 
stations 

6. Six Dealer Campaigns 

Backed up by a plan book of working in- 
structions, by ample display pieces and other 
organized, sales-building assistance from 
Bureau headquarters. RWA Code adminis- 
trators will help 

DISCUSSED for years and stimulated by the 
"workout" experiences of the 1933 campaign to 
promote the sale of sets and accessories through 

cooperative action, a broader plan for a consistent, 
adequately financed, all-industry selling job has become 
a reality, Meeting at the Yale Club, New York City, 
June 26, a special committee of three manufacturers and 
three distributors, appointed at the Chicago Convention, 
voted to go ahead with the "Five Point Plan." A pam- 
phlet will be printed describing this entire project and 
signed contracts from all radio manufacturers will be 
secured. 

Those concerns signing this contract will agree to 
supervise the collection of a small "promotion" tee per 
set from their respective distributing organizations and 
to subscribe likewise to a central fund for the promo- 
tion of a greater public interest in modern radio equip- 
ment. 

A presentation of such a nationwide, cooperative sales 
promotion project was made before the Board of Direc- 
tors of the Radio Manufacturers Association by Ben- 
jamin Gross, spokesman for the Radio Wholesalers 
Association, in April. Again, at Chicago, June 11, the 
wholesalers urged that immediate steps be taken to set 
up the machinery to operate such a plan. At the June 
national conventions it received the unanimous endorse- 
ment, in principle, by the Directors of each association 
as well as by the memberships assembled at the Stevens. 
The Five Point Plan, therefore, is distinctly hy the Trade 
•—for the Trade. 

The Plan contemplates the organizing of a "Bureau 
for the Advancement of Radio," as the functioning- 
body. The RMA-RWA supervising committee, working 
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Tr a d e 

Men At Work 

Seven busy executives perfect plans 
for the industry's "Five-Point Sales 
Plan." Left to right: Powel Cros- 
ley, Jr., Crosley Radio; David M. 
Trilling, Trilling & Montague; 
Judge John W. Van Allen; Fran- 
cis E. Stern, Stern & Co.; Ben- 
jamin Gross, Gross Soles; James 
IV. Skinner, Philco; IV. S. Sym- 
ington, Colonial. 

all day at the Yale Club, consisted of: Powel Crosley, 
James M. Skinner and W. $. Symington. Those rep- 
resenting the jobbers are: David M. Trilling, president 
of the RWA, Benjamin Gross and Francis Stern. 

Later, there will be added to this group three represen- 
tative retailers, and four more manufacturers. 

The project takes its preliminary name, "Five Point 
Plan," from the fact that five groups will be expected 
to contribute to, and will participate in, the Plan, to wit: 
radio dealers, radio wholesalers, radio manufacturers, 
the broadcasters and power utilities. 

What It Is Proposed to Do 

_ The Plan contemplates that the Board of Administra- 
tion will raise the necessary funds and hire a manager 
for the accomplishment of the following objectives: 

(1) Promoting of all advancements made in current 
radio receivers, 

(2) Creating a public consciousness of the inadequacy 
of old sets and revive the idea of the thrill of modern 
radio. 

(3) Stressing the fact that the value received from 
a modern radio is far greater than from a similar in- 
vestment in any other home device. Radio is too readily 
taken for granted—it must be resold. 

(4) Capitalizing the fact that radio has been respon- 
sible for our present political consciousness. 

The chief mediums used will be: 
(a) National broadcasts of special programs and an- 

nouncements. 

Radio Retailing, July, 1934 

(b) National and local advertising and publicity. 
(c) National dealer sales campaigns, locally con- 

ducted. 

Restoration of Trade Activities 

Quoting from the copy prepared at New York and 
now in process of being printed, the underlying purpose 
of the plan "is to restore the morale of the trade in 
radio, in order that its investment be maintained. This 
involves stimulating the enthusiasm of distributors and 
dealers to place radio in its rightful position to compete 
for the consumer dollar . . . Individual manufac- 
turers cannot perform this function adequately for the 
good of the industry as a whole." 

Now, it is felt, such an ambitious plan can be made 
to work. For the first time in the history of the industry 
the entire trade is geared to go. Under the Radio 
Wholesaling Code over 50 distribution centers are 
organized under the leadership of more than 300 of 
the ablest radio men in the business. Through these 
channels will the distribution of promotion and display 
materials, the directing and training of dealers and their 
salesmen and other necessary tasks be accomplished. 

Specifically, six intensive sales drives per year are 
under consideration, in addition to consistent publicity 
throughout the year. The tentative campaigns sched- 
uled are: Labor Day (Sept. 1-8); Progress Week 
(Oct. 6-13) ; Election Period (Oct. 27 to Nov. 6) ; 
Holiday Season (Dec. 1-24) ; National Radio Birthday 
Week (Feb. 12-22) and A-R Week (May 25 to June 1). 

National _ publicity would be obtained by newspaper 
and magazine advertising, through an "Essay Contest" 

(Please turn to page 44) 



BATTERY 

RADIOS 

Qoing J^ike Qreased cPigs 

in 10 ^^^1 

Faber Hardware, 

Greenfield, sells nine a 

month without demon- 

strattons 

WHEN country schools were clue to close this spring 
one teacher examined her pupils in arithmetic. 
She was surprised to observe that one little girl 

turned in her paper signed "Mae West." 
"Why, Clarinda," exclaimed the teacher, "what's the 

idea of signing Mae West on your arithmetic paper?" 
'I done 'em wrong," replied the child. 

That will give you an idea 
of how fast they are on the 
pickup around Greenfield, 
Iowa, a town of 1,837 in the 
southwest part of the state. 
The younger generation in 
Adair County thinks that lis- 
tening to cross talk on the tele- 
phone is sport only for grand- 
ma. They want radio, movies, 
automobile rides. Consequent- 
ly when government corn and 
hog money got into the farm 
belt among the first business to 
feel its effect was the battery 
radio department of the Faber 
Hardware Company. 

"This business has been vir- 
tually a windfall to us," says 
N. L. Shirk, who is in charge 
of radio with the store. "Since 
last September, when we first 

Up front tn the store, on top of 
a case of paint, N. L. Shirk 

I placed a set, ready to operate. 
Farmers come in for supplies, 

    izt'irl the dials and buy 

Supper dishes done, the school-teacher who 
boards at the Brayheme farm, 10 miles out of 
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More 

Store 

 Traffic 

totm. prepares to enjoy an evening dialing the 
family's nezv battery-powered midget radio set 

stocked battery radios, farm people have been dropping in 
and buying. Our sets have averaged $60 to $65, nearly 
all midgets. With this we get about $12.50 for batteries. 
All our sales have been for cash (Atwater Kent and Cros- 
!ey)" 

No advertising is done and no demonstrations are given. 
Up in front of the store, on the top of a case of paint, is 
a battery model ready to operate. Farmers coming in 
can twirl the dials to suit themselves. Saturday night 
sees the most visitors to the store from the country. They 
are as surprised at the robust dynamic speaker tone of 
the battery set as city people were back in 1927. 

The new battery sets, which rival electrified models for 
performance and are frequently much quieter, are par- 
ticularly attractive to rural customers who have been 
struggling along with antiquated equipment in the belief 
that there was no better. 

Dynamic Reception a Revelation 

"Most of the radios in use in the country today are 
unbelievably antique," said Mr. Shirk. "It is a revela- 
tion to farmers to come face to face with first-class re- 
ception. This rural market is coming so easy that we 
know there must be a lot of business ahead for radio. 
We're going to plug it." 

Farmer Jack Brayheme, living ten miles north of 
Greenfield, was one customer called on by Radio Retail- 
ing. "You have no idea how good it sounds to have 
the radio going in the house," declared Mrs, Brayheme. 
"Necessity for stock market prices and weather reports 
put our radio in the investment class, and we're not sorry 
we spent our first government money for one. Recep- 
tion is just as good as I have ever heard in town and the 
way neighbors flock over to our dining room to listen 
indicates that people are radio hungry around here." 

"'VX T HAT this business needs is more store traffic. 
Getting people to come in and look around is 

» * my greatest problem. I haven't completely 
solved it but, believe you me, I'm trying. It's too expen- 
sive to go out after them." So says Bert Wilde, King- 
ston, N. Y., dealer who has sold $19,850 worth of radio 
and appliances and $10,150 worth of automobile tires 
since January. 

When Bert installs a set, or delivers a washer or 
refrigerator, he takes along an electric clock, hangs it 
up on the customer's wall. He tells them that it is theirs 
if they come to the store at any time with a lead that 
eventually results in a sale. Then he takes It down and 
away. So tantalizing Is the brief glimpse of the clock 
that many customers soon come in and buy it. 

A large part of the business is in automobile tires and 
"flat" fixing. The three "fixers" are trained to talk 
radio to every automobilist, white repairs are in progress. 
A midget is continually playing out in the shop. Wilde 
has sold a slew of $49.50 jobs in just this way. 

He's going to supplement his tire repair business with 
a gasoline pump. "It won't make money for me," he 
admits, "but it will bring more people to the door. And 
when they get there it is up to me to sell them merchan- 
dise. Not every dealer Is equipped to sell tires and gas, 
but if I didn't have these items I would most certainly 
have something else in the line of a service commodity." 

Wilde started in the tire business in 1927 with $3,000. 
He did a $45,000 business that year. Radio was added 
in 1928 and has been an important part of the business 
ever since. Refrigeration and other appliances came 
later. "The lines dovetail beautifully," he affirms, 
"Radio sells from September to June. February is a 
relatively dead month and is utilized to lay plans for 
the year, get records and prospect lists in shape. Re- 
frigeration and appliances start pulling in March. And 
tires take hold in April, continuing through October. 
Oil burners may be added this fall to supplement radio 
sales." 

Bert has kept his feet on the ground from the very be- 
ginning, refusing to overexpand. "I've watched them 
come and go," he says. "In 1928 a local furniture dealer 
ran me ragged by selling for $1 down. He's out. Late 
the same year my next-door competition started offering 
ridiculous trade-in allowances. I gladly turned prospects 
who insisted on exorbitant trades over to him. I 'killed 
him with kindness.' In 1929 one of the industry's 
leaders tried to 'pressure' me into buying a carload of 
sets, offered me the exclusive sales rights for the town 
of Kingston. I gracefully declined and a competitor 
staged a carload parade the very next week. He lasted 
just one year." 
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C ALES IDEA" pages are a 
. /O regular feature of "Radio Re- 
tailing." Usually the individual 
items which make up these monthly 
collections of short, practical hints 
are gleaned from stores scattered 
far and wide over the country. 
Rarely does one outlet develop 
enough variety in its merchandising 
methods to warrant complete mo- 
nopoly of the space. 

The organisation of Weeks & 
Dickinson, Binghamton, N. Y., 
music dealer, is the exception. So 
fertile has been the mind of its 
president, Edwin R. IVceks, ably 
assisted by radio and appliance de- 
partment manager Howard K. Col- 
hum, that we feel there is every 
justification for devoting the entire 
"spread" this month to this firm's 
busincss-butiding activities. 

Five of the most successful 
follow: 

BIRTH DiVY CLUB DEVELOPS 
LEADS The store broadcasts for 
half an hour dally over a local radio 
station, from 12 to 12:30, when children 
and their mothers are apt to be listen- 
ing. During this broadcast the an- 
nouncer reads the names of children 

WEEKS 4 DlCklNSON 
MU61C STORE 

tvd*/. * 

vscxmt 
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EDWIN R. WEEKS 
of the Weeks & Dickinson music 
store, Binghamton, N. Y. (and presi- 
dent of the Nai l Ass'n of Music 
Merchants) is a never-failing source 

of business-building suggestions 

who are celebrating a birthday, suggests 
that others about to celebrate send in 
their names and addresses for similar 
readings. 

About 30 names a week are received 
and announced. Immediately after an- 
nouncement of a name the store mails 
a personalized letter to the child, ex- 
pressing the hope that the announce- 
ment was heard and inviting the sub- 
ject to come to the store, together with 
the mother'or a relative, to see the 
list of names entered on the birthday 
rolls. A present is offered, for delivery 
at the store. 

When the child comes in it signs the 
birthday book in order to receive the 
present—a harmonica which costs the 
store 8c—the following information is 
also obtained: Father's name and occu- 

pation, make of radio owned, make of 
piano owned, make of refrigerator, 
make of washer. The child is also 
asked if "mother has been talking about 
any new appliance." The birthday book 
thus makes an excellent list of prospects, 
who will at least afford a Weeks & 
Dickinson salesman a decent reception. 

LOW COST MUSIC LESSONS 
SELL MERCHANDISE Another 
prospect-getting stunt which works well 
is the store's low-cost music lesson offer. 

Handbills are distributed throughout 
the city advertising 9 complete music 
lessons for the beginner on any instru- 
ment, at $1.85 for the complete series. 
Lessons must be taken at the store at 
specified times and when enrollments are 
taken complete, information concerning 
the. family's appliances is obtained. 
Fully 900 beginners have enrolled dur- 
ing the last 6 months and the informa- 
tion gleaned from them has been dis- 
tinctly helpful to field salesmen. 

In order to play any instrument it is 
obvious that more than 9 weeks of in- 
struction Is necessary. Music teachers 
are thus quite willing to come to the 
store for group instruction at low rates 
of compensation because they know 
many pupils can be induced to continue 
at substantially higher rates for indi- 
vidual training. Instruments are fur- 
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LESSONS 
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Sales Ideas 

nished free by the store but cannot be 
taken out. Many pupils naturally pur- 
chase their own instruments to practice. 

The company also makes it possible 
for advanced pupils to broadcast on its 
regular periods when they have become 
sufficiently proficient. Thus there is a 
radio tie-in which induces pupils to urge 
their families to purchase a good set so 
that the programs can be heard. 

FULL-TIME "MUSICAL SUR- 
VEYOR" PAYS The store em- 
ploys a woman who does nothing but 
call house to house on a "musical sur- 
vey," She averages 50 interviews daily, 
does not mention the firm name but 
asks; Number of children in family? 
Musical instrument studied? Teacher's 
name? Make of instruments owned? 
Age? Make of radio, refrigerator, elec- 
tric washer owned? 

The information obtained from this 
constant surveying produces business 
enough- to justify the expense. 

THREE DAY EXCHANGE PLAN 
BOOSTS SALES, CUTS COSTS 
Prior .to 1932 the store, like many 
others, offered radios on free trial, waiv- 
ing cash payment until ultimate accept- 
ance of the merchandise. It is estimated 
that 50 per cent of all prospects availed 
themselves of this privilege and statis- 
tics show that only 60 per cent were 
eventually sold, the remaining 40 per 
cent being lost to competition. Thus 
home demonstration costs averaged $7. 

Today the concern uses a three day 
"exchange" plan which enables it to sell 
90 per cent of all "trial" buyers, with 
consequent increase In volume and re- 
duction of average demonstration costs. 
Prospects who request home demonstra- 
tion are induced to pay the complete 
cash price of the set selected, or to exe- 
cute a contract and leave a down pay- 
ment. The salesman agrees to substi- 
tute other sets in the event that the first 
does not give complete satisfaction but 
does not promise to refund. 

Where a prospect resists payment be- 
fore trial it is pointed out, first, that a 
concern as old and well established as 
Weeks & Dickinson obviously must 
render satisfaction in order to remain in 
business and, second, that owing to the 
company's widely diversified stock of 
various radio makes and models it can 
supply a radio which will harmonize 

mcomtM0 

How the store tied in with its city's recent "50 Years of Progress" celebration 

with furnishings and work well if any- 
body in town can. This occasionally 
fails to close but Colburn feels that when 
it does it would be difficult, if not impos- 
sible, to satisfy the customer anyway. 

The records indicate that it is only 
necessary to demonstrate a second set in 
5 per cent of all exchange contract sales. 
Requests for third set demonstrations 
are avoided by leaving the first set in 
the home when delivering the second, in- 
stalling an antenna changeover switch 
so that the two may be rapidly com- 
pared. The psychological effect of 
direct comparison leads most customers 
to a choice between set 1 and 2. Other 
sets are forgotten during the competi- 
tion. Occasionally it is necessary to re- 
fund the customer's money in order to 
preserve cordial relations and Weeks & 
Dickinson does not hesitate to do this 
where a low unit price does not justify 
repeat demonstrations. 

When a customer purchasing on time 
avails himself of the three day exchange 
privilege credit is investigated before 
the set is delivered. If it proves satis- 
factory the receiver is installed but the 
signed contract is not put through the 
books until the demonstration closes the 
transaction. The customer receives no 
written guarantee of exchange. 

THE CREDIT MAN DOES THE 
CLOSING The critical moment in 
most sales occurs when the salesman 

asks the prospect for the order. Weeks 
& Dickinson avoid this by employing an 
interesting artifice. The floor salesman 
demonstrates several receivers, deter- 
mines what set the prospect likes best 
which is, at the same time, suited to his 
purse. Then he waits until the prospect 
asks: "How much do I have to pay 
down ?" This is taken as a definite in- 
dication that the prospect intends to buy 
and the stock answer is; "Step right this 
way and our credit manager will explain 
all about terms." 

The prospect is conducted to the rear 
of the store, where the credit manager 
is established in a small, completely en- 
closed office furnished with a desk, files 
and two chairs. The salesman makes 
the necessary introduction and leaves. 
The credit man immediately hauls out a 
contract form, precedes to ask for the 
required information, filling in the blank. 
He then passes the completed blank to 
the customer for signature, deliberately 
"assuming" that the man is ready to 
buy. Neither salesman nor credit man 
actually ask for the order and as a net 
result this delicate point Is avoided. 
Many prospects who would ordinarily 
evince a desire to shop around sign up 
rather than balk after the transaction is 
obviously so far along. 

Trade references are not called for 
until after the signature is obtained. 
The credit man asks for them more in 
the nature of an afterthought, thus 
avoiding another critical point. 
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BOUNCING THE SET five inches onto the 
wooden bench-top while it is playing prior to 
installation, shows up loose parts and faulty 
joints. Rou$h, but no more so than the road 

1 

COMPLAINT INSURANCE, Maurice McCul- 
lough calls this motor analyzer. No installation 
is made if the car's electrical system is not up to 
par. Thus trouble is avoided later., 
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THAT EXTRA INCH COUNTS, says the shop 
foreman, who tacks the antenna screen to the 
under side of the wood bows, then folds it up 
tight against the roof fabric 7 

TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT, this suppres- 
sor, even if it is a fully insulated type. The outer 
end, and the lead, should be well away from the 
motor bolt to avoid arcing 



OUT IN THE CLEAR is the place for the con- 
trol-head. This position avoids jamming the 
ignition loch^ doesn't obstruct the driver's view 
of his instrument pane) 

A MAN'S FOOT is twelve inches long. So 
the chassis should be mounted as high as possi- 
ble. The less it shows the better the customer 
likes it. And leave room for a heater 
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AWAY FROM THE HASH is the antenna- 
lead when carried under the mat, up the rear 
post of the door It is shielded to the front of 
the seal, protected with loom from there on 
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As Practiced by 

Mac-Adams Auto & Radio Co, 

New York 

CAREFUL OF THAT GENERATOR! Better 
look up its maximum in the manual before ad- 
vancing the rate, then cheek it with a high-grade 
amm/>tr>r nof fko 



WHAT THE TRADE 

RADIO MANUFACTURERS SUBMIT 

OWN CODE TO GENERAL JOHNSON 

Seek to Withdraw from National Electrical Manufacturers Association 

ANEW Code of Fair Competition for the radio manufacturing industry was 
submitted, June 19, to the National Recovery Administration at Washington, 

D. C. This action followed close on the heels of the unanimous endorsement of 
the provisions of this Code by the members of RMA, at its Chicago Convention, 
June 13. Withdrawal of radio receiver, television, electronic tube (all types), 
parts, cabinet, accessory and related manufacturers from the NEMA Code is pro- 
vided for upon approval of the new, separate radio code. 

Self-government and permanence of -7- ;  
the radio Industry and the RMA are 
the basic objectives of this new code. 

vision and present code supervisory 
agency for receiving sets. Great credit 

It was drafted to meet the. special needs gocs thcse gentlemen, who . labored 
and independent administration of the long ancl earnestly at Chicago, in order 
radio industrv. t'iat the finished code might be sub- 

Proposals for a 40-hour week for fac- niitted at the membership meeting for 
tory labor, with a minimum wage of 40 ratification. 
cents per hour for male help are the Chanscs in Officers and Directors 
principal labor provisions. I he Code 
also includes many fair trade practice Leslie F. Muter, of Chicago, was elected 
provisions, industrial relations policies, president of the RMA for the ensuing 
a clause for open price filing. It sets year. 
up a separate code authority, selected ' The new vice-presidents of the RMA 
from the ranks of radio men, for its en- are Arthur T. Murray, of Springfield, 
forcement. Mass., now NRA Code Supervisory 

The RMA code committee is headed Acrencv for receiving sets: S. W. Mul- 

> ^ J . 

Popular broadcasts or news features on the air provide countless opportunities 
for lying-in with inexpensive zv-indozv trims.. They're timely, hence packed full 
of "slop 'em" power. 

Here's an excellent example of hoza to say it with photographs. These may 
he obtained in profusion by writing to the broadcasters or program sponsors. 

The above trim was installed by the Boston Deparlment Store, Chicago. 
Shorlzoavc or alhvavc themes arc sure-fire hits right now. 

forcement. Mass., now NRA Code Supervisory 
The RMA code committee is headed Agency for receiving sets; S. W. Mul- 

by Captain William Sparks, of Jackson, downy, of New York, NRA Code Super- 
Michigan. Other members are: James visory Agency for tubes; Arthur Moss, 
M. Skinner, Philadelphia; A. S. Wells, of New York, and Richard A. O'Connor, 
Chicago; S. W. Muldowny, New York of Fort Wayne, Ind. They also arc re- 
(chairman of the RMA Tube Division spectively the chairmen of the RMA Set: 
and present code supervisory agency Tube, Parts, Cabinet and Accessory and 
for tubes) and Arthur Moss, also of Amplifier and Sound Equipment Divisions, 
New York. Mr. Moss is chairman of New members elected to the RMA 
the RMA Parts, Cabinet and Accessory Board of Directors are Benjamin Abrams, 
Division. An cx-officio associate is of New York; W. R. G. Baker, of Cam- 
Arthur T. Murray, of Springfield, den, N. J., and Paul V. Galvin, of Chicago, 
Mass., chairman of the RMA Set D5- newly elected by the RMA Set Division; 

Hitch Your Window to a Star 

No Dud Boy 

"All work and no play btit you 
know the rest of the proverb, of 
course. C. B. Clendenin, Pacific coast 
manager for National Carbon, keeps 
the cobzvebs out of the grey-mailer 
with an occasional fling at the links 

Ben G. Erskine, of New York, and J. C. 
Warner, of Harrison, N. J., newly elected 
from the RMA Tube Division,, and N. P, 
Bloom, of Louisville, Ky., newly elected 
from the RMA Parts, Cabinet and Acces- 
sory Division. 

Directors Arthur Moss, Arthur T. Mur- 
ray, Richard A. O'Connor, James M. 
Skinner and Capt. William Sparks were 
re-elected. Retiring directors include E. T. 
Cunningham, LeRoi J. Williams, J. Clarke 
Coit, George Lewis and G. K. Throck- 
morton. 

Industry Golf Hits New High 

Following the convention, 78 radio men 
put in a day of golf at the Calumet Coun- 
try Club, Chicago—the largest number 
ever to attend a RMA golf tournament. 

Golfing now has become a recognized 
part of every well-conducted radio meet. 
The "Radio Industries Golf Club" has a 
full complement of 24 officers or commit- 
tee members. Paul Klugh is this year's 
president; A. S. Wells, vice-president; H. 
W. Simpson, treasurer, and O. M. Holen, 
secretary. 

Auto-Radio Parades in 

Cleveland and Rochester 

Members of the Institute of Radio Ser- 
vice Men in Cleveland and Rochester, co- 
operating with automobile and radio 
dealers and distributors, conducted success- 
ful auto-radio parades on May 26 and 29 
(See page 14). The Cleveland parade, 
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IS TALKING ABOUT 

more than half a mile long, accompanied 
by special broadcast material from WGAR, 
has resulted in increased interest in the 
product. 

The Rochester parade, in which more 
than ISO cars participated, crossed and re- 
crossed the business center several times, 
received special programs from WHAM 
and WHEC. Cars were decorated with 
placards calling attention to the benefits 
to be derived from auto-radio. Dealers 
report increased sales as a result of this 
promotional stunt. 

Radiotron Dealers In Midst 

of "Anchors Aweish" Contest 

Since July 1, RCA-Radiotron tube 
dealers have been competing for $15,000 
in prizes offered by this manufacturer for 
nine 20-\vord statements concerning the 
advantages of its recently inaugurated 
consignment sales plan. $675 goes to 
winning dealers in each of the 12 national 
districts each week, $25 for the first prize, 
$15 for the second and $10 for the third. 
In addition the 12 district prize winners 
are eligible for a $75 weekly national 
award. 

Messages are sent to the company on 
specially prepared cards mailed weekly to 
all authorized dealers. These provide space 
for weekly tube notations. All dealers sell- 
ing more than 100 tubes weekly, whether 
they win cash awards or not, receive pig- 
skin wallets, with their initials engraved 
thereon simply by submitting S messages. 
Dealers selling less than 100 tubes weekly 
and submitting 5 messages receive auto- 
matic pencils. 

Delta Joins Raytheon 

The Delta Manufacturing Company, for- 
merly of Cambridge, Mass., makers of 
Acme-Delta transformers and power equip- 
ment for radio amateurs, high voltage 
rectifiers and other power conversion 
equipment, has joined the Raytheon Manu- 
facturing Company. The activities of the 
combined companies will be carried on 
under the name of Raytheon Manufactur- 
ing Company, Electrical Equipment Divi- 
sion, in a newly acquired plant at 190 
Willow Street, Waltham, Mass. 

The Raytheon Production Corporation, 
Raytheon Tube Division, continues as be- 
fore with its manufacturing plant at Chapel 
Street, Kewton, Mass. 

WTMJ Rebuilt for Wide Band 

The Milwaukee Journal, Milwaukee, 
Wis., recognizing the coming importance 
of "high fidelity," has completely revamped 
the transmitting equipment of its station 
WTMJ. 

"All the new apparatus is of the wide 
band type," writes Manager Walter J. 
Datum, "from microphones to amplifiers. 
Already \vc have received many favorable 
comments. As you know, the Commission 
has granted us a license to transmit high 
fidelity in the ultra-high frequencies, and 
we will also use it in connection with our 
facsimile transmission on 1614 kc." 

WHOLESALERS THANK GEN. JOHNSON 

FOR PART NRA HAS PLAVED IN INSPIRING 

SALES PLANS 

Telesram Typifies Many Accomplishments of Three Busy Days at Chicago 

The following telegram, dispatched Tues- 
day evening, June 12, to Gen. Hugh S. 
Johnson by the Radio Wholesalers Asso- 
ciation, summarizes the spirit and the 
activities of last month's convention of 
this body: 

"its the result of many months of effort 
on the part of the radio industry there has 
come about the development of an in- 
dustrial promotion plan. This plan em- 
braces ircekly broudcastinff events and 
other puhliciti/ to arouse public conscious- 
ness of the development of radio art to its 
present high state of efficiency. We give 
credit to the NRA for the inspiration ice 
have individually received in the creation of 
a specific Radio Wholesaling Code, as the 
stimulus which started this cooi>erative 
movement. 

"The direct result of this coordinated co- 
operation among members of the trade will 
he increased public buying of radio ap- 
paratus, both in the new sets and in mod- 
ernising their present equipment, thereby 
stimulating employment, increasing payrolls 
and putting into circulation dormant capi- 
tal. Please accept this telegram as a testi- 
monial to the work of recovery which the 
Administration is bringing through the Na- 
tional Recovery Act." 

Every session of the wholesalers, at the 
Stevens, was well attended. Strictly busi- 

DAVID M. TRILLING 
1934-35 President, 

Radio Wholesalers Assoc. 
Mr. Trilling is the senior partner of 
the firm of Trilling & Montague, 
Philadelphia. He has long been active 
in promoting the broader aspects of 
radio affairs, including the drafting of 
the RMA Code and of the present plan 
for an all-indusfry, nationwide series 

of publicity campaigns 

ness was the order of the entire three days. 
The Tube Committee, Maurice Depres pre- 
siding, recommended supplements to the 
existing RWA Code further defining the 
scope of the term "dealer," the definition 
of the various types (quality) of tubes 
and the appointing of a Tube Committee. 

The Parts and Accessories Jobbers, 
under the chairmanship of W. C. Braun, 
resolved to support the RWA and sub- 
scribe to its Code, suggesting the creation 
of a special division within the RWA. 

Tuesday afternoon was devoted to a dis- 
cussion of the Code. Benjamin Gross 
pointed out six features of this radio whole- 
salers' "bible," any one of which would 
amply repay the cost to the individual 
jobber for membership in his national or- 
ganization. 

Wednesday was taken up by discussions 
of the "Five Point" plan for selling more 
radio products (see feature article in this 
issue) and to the election of officers. 

New Officers and Directors 

The following are the new officers and 
directors of the Radio Wholesalers Asso- 
ciation : 

David M. Trilling, president; Benjamin 
Gross, E. A, Wildermuth, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; A. H. Meyer, San Francisco; A. 
A. Schneidcrhahn, Des Moines, and Francis 
Stern, Hartford, Conn,, vice-presidents, 

Harry Alter will be secretary for the 
ensuing year, while Charles B. Mason, Jr., 
Chicago Talking Machine Co., will be 
treasurer. TT. G, Erstrom was reelected to 
the post of executive vice-president in 
charge of the Chicago office. 

The new directors are: Laurence Lucker, 
Minneapolis; R. F. McGee, Seattle; R. J. 
Brown, Bridgeport, Conn.; W. C. Braun, 
Chicago: Paul Felden, New Orleans; 
Harry Lever, Atlanta; Raymond Rosen, 
Philadelphia; Francis Stern, Hartford and 
J. G. Suor, Kansas City. 

Annual dues for membership in the 
RWA were voted reduced to a maximum 
of $50 per year and running as low as $10 
for a small jobber whose business per year 
is less than $15,000. 

Create Nine New District Agencies 

Meeting June 13, the RWA Code Au- 
thority officially created nine new District 
Agencies located in the following cities; 
Harrisburg, Jacksonville, Minneapolis, St, 
Louis, Scranton, Tampa, Fort Worth, 
Dallas, Houston, and Reading (Pa,). 

Temporary chairmen, to call meetings of 
the jobbing trade in their respective locali- 
ties for the purpose of electing local Dis- 
trict Agencies to administer the RWA 
Code, were appointed for 12 other trading 
areas. 
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THIS /EAR MARKS TURNING KOINT 

Declares RMA'S New President 

The decision of the Radio Manufacturers Association to submit to 
Washington a Code of its own is but one indication of the spirit 
of initiative which was present at the Chicago Convention. We 
enter the second decade of RMA's existence definitely as a self- 
governing industry, with our own special problems clearly recog- 
nized and with every prospect that many of those things which, in 
the past, have retarded our growth are about to be solved. 

I welcome this opportunity to direct the attention of the entire 
trade to the fact that, at the joint conventions of RMA and the 
Radio Wholesalers Association, held last month, both bodies en- 
dorsed unanimously a splendid plan for ''selling" radio—the new 
sets and new program features—to the public through united action 
and nationwide publicity campaigns. It is proposed to create an 
adequate fund for this purpose and to direct its expenditure through 
a special Bureau whose membership will embrace all branches of 
the radio industry. 

This is an excellent idea and one which, I feel certain, will be 
supported by a large majority of RMA's membership. It should 
receive the active participation of every radio dealer and distributor. 

Lending substance to this new salesmanship is the further fact 
that the radio industry now has genuinely better types of receivers 
with which to capture new markets and resell present set owners. 
I refer not only to the popularity of "all-wave" but to the interesting 
possibilities for wide-band reception which, quite recently, has 
emerged from the laboratory and become a matter of commercial 
announcement. 

The outlook is most hopeful. Radio business this coming year 
will, to a great extent, be what we ourselves make it. As president 
of the Radio Manufacturers Association I will exert every effort, 
not only on behalf of my own organization, but to create a united 
industry . . , organized to meet the new conditions and to turn 
them to mutual advantage. 

LESLIE F. MUTER 
President, Radio Manufacturers Assn. 
A Chicagoan, young, aggressive, was 
elected to direct the destinies of the 
RMA for the next 12 months. Leslie 
Muter is president of the parts manu- 
jacluring concern which bears his 
name. He has been vice-president, 
treasurer and, for several years, a 
director of RMA. At present he is a 
member of the NRA Code Super- 
visory Agency for Radio Parts and 

Accessories 

Paul Kiush Resigns as General 

Manager of Zenith 

The resignation of Paul B. Kiugh as 
vice-president and general manager of the 
Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago, was 
announced July 5. Mr. Klugh will con- 
tinue as a director and retain his large 
stock interest in the company but will 
now devote his attention to several proj- 
ects in which he and Eugene F. McDonald, 
Jr., president of Zenith, are jointly in- 
terested. 

The following officers were elected by 
the board of directors: president and gen- 
eral manager, Eugene F. McDonald, Jr.; 
executive vice-president and treasurer, 
Hugh Robertson: vice-president in charge 
of sales, E. A. Tracey; secretary, Arthur 
Freese. 

Shortwave Listeners Beware 

In view of the increasing sales of 
shortwave receivers the Federal Radio 
Commission calls attention to the Radio 
Act of 1927 whereby heavy penalties are 
provided for violations of the secrecy of 
certain types of radio messages. Section 
27 of this Act prohibits Hsteners-in from 

E. A. Tracey 

Advanced to 
the position of 
vice-president 
in charge of 
Sales with 

Zenith 

divulging in any manner radio com- 
munications intercepted between licensed 
commercial stations, police calls, ship 
to ship or shore communications, etc. 
The punishment may be a fine of not 
more than $5,000 or imprisonment. 

Congress already has given serious 
consideration to a bill providing that no 
person shall use or possess any short- 
wave radio receiving set without a per- 
mit. Radio dealers, for their own protec- 
tion and the good of the industry, should 
take pains to explain this Radio Act to 
all their customers. 

Highest Wooden Tower in World 

The highest wood tower in the world 
has just been completed at Muehlacker, 
Germany, for radio broadcasting. It is 
190 meters in height (about 625 feet) and 
has on the top an antenna ring weighing 
1,320 pounds, 10 feet in diameter. This 
ring is said to guarantee fading-free recep- 
tion within a circumference of 130 
kilometers. 

Since Feb. 1, the German government 
lias been broadcasting special programs for 
foreign countries. These programs are 
broadcasted from the Zeesen station. 

New Antenna Concern 

The new Technical Appliance Corp., 
Long Island City, N. Y., formerly the Gen- 
eral Talkie Equipment Corp., announces a 
policy of marketing exclusively through 
jobbers its- line of "H-F" (high fidelity) 
antenna equipment. This company is 
licensed by Amy, Aceves and King. Each 
member of the personnel of this company 
has been in radio business over a decade. 
Carl Goudy is president, H. H. Brown, 
secretary, and Ben Xoden. treasurer. Wil- 
liam J, Gaynor. who for many years has 
been contacting retailors, is sales manager. 
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"I M BULLISH ON RADIC^OUTlOOK BEST IN THREE YEARS" 

Many Jobbers Attend AK Convention at Atlantic City— 
Greet New Line and Policies with Enthusiasm 

A. ATWATER KENT 

A full quota of Atwater Kent distribu- 
tors gathered at Atlantic City, June 28, 
and greeted with marked enthusiasm Mr. 
Kent's declaration that economic conditions, 
in his opinion, are well on the upturn and 
that he proposes to back his faith in 
radio's future by a most energetic cam- 
paign for business this coming season. 

"I am shaping my business affairs to 
conform with the optimism that I feel, said 
Mr. Kent. "1 propose to go after radio 
business aggressively, spending more 
money in advertising and promotion than 
we did last year." 

No less spontaneous was the applause 
which greeted the "self-introduction" of 
some 20 different models, housed in ten 
different cabinet designs. At the sugges- 
tion of A. Atwater Kent, Jr., each model, 
through its own loud speaker, told its own 
story and extolled its own merits. 

Friday was devoted to the details of ad- 
vertising policies, quotas, terms and prices. 

David Bauer, advertisng manager, pre- 
sented an array of new display pieces 
which, it was agreed, far surpassed any- 
thing heretofore available. Second only in 
importance to these matters was the an- 
nouncement that A-K will resume, on a 
coast-to-coast hook-up, its popular Atwater 
Kent Hour beginning this September (see 
also "DIALINGS" in this issue). 

The banquet, with ail that flows with 
it, Thursday night and the two special 
shows were entertainment features dc luxe. 
Ray Bolger, Broadway's musical comedy 
dance star, was master of ceremonies. 

Bosch Convention July 17 
The annual distributors meeting of the 

United American Bosch Corporation will 
be held at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York 
City, Tuesday, July 17. The program in- 
cludes a dinner that evening and a tour of 
NBC's broadcasting plant. 

GRUNOW GOES INTO FULL PRODUCTION 

ON EIGHT NEW RADIO SETS 

Holds Highly Successful Distributor Convention at Mariony Ind.y and Chicago 

General Household Utilities Company, 
Chicago, William Grunow, president, 
geared up to capture its full share of the 
radio business when, June 17, it trans- 
ported two train-loads of distributors and 
their salesmen to Marion, Ind., and let 
them see with their own eyes the "wheels 
go round." In this impressive plant (for- 
merly that of the U. S. Radio & Television) 
your correspondent viewed many assembly 
lines of 1935 radios, carrying eight new 
Grunow models to final tests and the ship- 
ping department—see NEW MERCHAN- 
DISE department, this issue, for specifica- 
tions. Outstanding was the introduction of 

WmSi 

"Beacon Signal" tuning for foreign sta- 
tions. 

No less a personage than the Governor 
of Indiana addressed the visitors "under 
the big top," where lunch was served to 
700. This pilgrimage also rated a special 
"Grunow Edition" of the Marion Chronicle 
T ribune. 

Tuesday, June 19, was devoted to a tour 
of the Chicago refrigerator plant and to a 
business meeting at the Lake Shore Ath- 
letic Club. Highlight addresses were de- 
liveerd by Vice-President Bonfig, Adver- 
tising Manager Wanaraaker and "Pep Pro- 
motion Performer" Jimmie Davin. 

Mr. Kent demonstrates the operation 
of his new Model 511W "Ttine-O- 
Matic" at the convention at the Hotel 

Ambassador, Atlantic City, June 28. 

Zenith Convention July 16 

Zenith jobbers will meet at the Edge- 
water Beach Hotel, Chicago, to view the 
new Zenith models on July 16. The three 
days of business sessions will be high- 
lighted with a banquet Tuesday night and 
a yachting party the following day on 
Com. E. F. McDonald's cruiser, Mizpah. 

The convention concludes Wednesday 
with a final talk by Vice-president E. A. 
Tracey. 

Current quarter sales, Stewart-Warner 
Corporation are running 140 per cent ahead 
of last year, according to Joseph E. Otis, 
Jr., president. 

''Grunow Specials, Limited. All Aboard for Marion, Indiana." 
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D-l-A-L-l-N-G-S 

"The name 'Audiola' has now been ab- 
sorbed by the recently organized Fair- 
banks-Morse Home Appliances, Inc., a 
wholly owned subsidiary of the Fairbanks- 
Morse Company. From now on all sets 
manufactured by my former concern, The 
Audiola Radio Company, will carry the 
trade name, 'Fairbanks-Morse.' 

"These new sets will be sold entirely 
through jobber-dealer channels. We have 
already signed up many substantial dis- 
tributors, who will handle not. only the 
Fairbanks-Morse receivers, but washers, 
refrigerators and other electrical appli- 
ances bearing this same well-known name." 

Mortimer Frankel, General Manager 
Fairbanks-Morse Home Appliances, Inc. 

"Atzvater Kent is going on the air again. 
We will revive the 'Atwater Kent Hour' 
beginning early in the fall. It is scheduled 
for an extensive NBC nationzvide network, 
early every Sunday evening, beginning the 
fore part of September (Loud applause 
from A-K's jobbers). 

Roy Durstine, at Atlantic City 
Pres., Batten, Barton, Durstine & 0shorn 

The three Hygrade-Sylvania plants are 
in the very heart of the east's vacation 
country, we are informed by an interesting 
little company bulletin entitled: "Be Our 
Guest." In it the trade is invited to drop 
in at Emporium, Pa., Salem, Mass., and 
Clifton, N. J., plants, enticingly pictured 
scenic points. Here's real old Northern 
hospitality for you! 

"The advent of allwave banishes the con- 
ception that you can measure the dollar 
value of a radio set by the member of tubes 
if contains." 

Henry Bonfig, Sales Manager 
General Household Utilities Company 

"Farmers' incomes have increased 51 per 
cent; living costs but 17 per cent. And the 
market for battery^ sets is tremendous— 
with a heavy majority of all counties in the 
United States showing more unwired 
homes than those served by the power 
companies." 

Jack Spangler 
National Carbon Company 

PAUL WARE, early radio pioneer, is 
chief engineer of the Emerson Radio and 
Phonograph Corporation. Will concentrate 
on research and development work. Mr. 
Warc, it will be recalled, zvas responsible 
for the "Ware Neutrodyne" receiver and 
played^ a large part in the application of 
the shielding principle to household sets. 

Walter B. Pitkin, author of the popular 
book "Life Begins at Forty" (a McGraw- 
Hill book, we're proud to say) starts a 
series of broadcasts over the WABC- 
Columbia network Thursday, July 12 from 
8:15 to 8:30 P.M., EDST, on current 

events. Listeners eat up programs of this 
kind and Pitkin is certain to attract a fol- 
lowing in short order. 

Triumph Manufacturing Company is a 
nezveomer in the testing equipment field. 
Offices and plant at 4017 W. Lake St.. 
Chicago. J. J. McCarthy is general man- 
ager, R. B. MacGrcgor, sales manager and 
E. J. Doyle chief engineer. Thoroughly 
experienced in the business, all three gen- 
tlemen, even if the firm name is nice and 
shiny. 

Raytheon threw a 3-day sales conference 
at its New York office late in June, an- 
nounced that it was the second largest 
producer of tubes under one nationally 
advertised trademark this year. E. S. 
Riedel, general sales manager, says his 
products are used by 60 per cent of the 
licensed set makers as standard equipment. 

IRSM's last eastern convention zvent 
over with a bang (zve were there and 
know). So the Servicemen are planning a 
second annual affair at the Hotel Pennsyl- 
vania, Nezv York, October 19-21. It will 
include lecture sessions, exhibits and joint 
meetings with committees from other 
branches of the industry. 

DAVID E. KOPP now represents Ken- 
Rad's interests throughout the New Eng- 
land States. 

"We are glad to join the Radio Whole- 
salers Association to contribute our share 
to the upbuilding of sound practices in 
radio distribution." 

R. J, Brown 
General Electric Supply Corp. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
Which means that every GE radio job- 

ber (factory-controlled) has joined RWA. 

And that goes for GRAYBAR also . . . 
whose entire outfit joined this accredited 
national radio association (RWA), June 12. 

Sylvania's "profit-insuring" merchandis- 
ing policy is bitting the ball, states Field 
Supervisor Charles G. Pyle. This plan 
aims to provide reasonable profits for all 
concerned by encouraging the observance 
of full list prices. 

H. A. HUTCH!NS, GSM for National 
Union Radio Corp., reports "remarkable 
success" in the operation of National's 
"Time-Discount-Bonus Plan." The idea 
is to allow an equitable profit for dealers 
and jobbers who operate a "sound, for- 
ward-looking business over which they are 
complete masters." 

Who says the tube makers aren't trying 
to uphold list prices? 

New York is to have another National 
Electrical and Radio Exposition. The 
Madison Square Garden Corporation is 
sponsoring it, September 19 to 29, desig- 
nating Joseph Bernhart as general manager. 
On June 30 a total of 103 exhibit spaces 
had been sold, more than were booked when 
the 1933 exhibit closed despite the fact that 
this year's, opening is still several months 
away. The Electrical Association of New 
York backs up the Garden in the conduct 
of the show. Look up "Radio Retailing's" 
booth when you go. 

POWEL CROSLEY, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
pioneer in the broadcasting and set manu- 
facturing businesses, has accepted the chair- 
manship of the committee on local ar- 
rangements for the NAB Convention to he 
held at the Nelherland-Plasa Hotel, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, September 16, 17, 18 and 19, 

Announcement has just been made that 
the Thompson & Holmes organization has 
completed arrangements to distribute the 
Emerson line of home and auto radios for 
the entire part of northern California as 
well as western Nevada and southern 
Oregon. 

F 
Max Hegleman of Capital City Distri- 

buting, Albany, is bragging with good rea- 
son about a jour-carload order for Gibson 
refrigerators fust placed with him by 
Breslaw Brothers, furniture dealers operat- 
ing in Albany, Schenectady, Glens Falls 
and Saratoga, Good work, Max. 

T. R. STERCK joins the Westinghouse 
Electric Supply Company as sales promo- 
tion manager. Reports to H. M. Gansraan 
and will specialize on WE's new line of 
radio sets 

PH1LCO, last month, started its "bigger 
and better" newspaper campaign—scheduled 
to cover at least 150 cities and to run 
throughout next zmnter. 

HARRY ALTER, chairman Membership 
Committee, RWA, reports that every non- 
member at the Convention Joined up with 
the Radio Wholesalers Association before 
leaving Chicago, 

+ 
The appointment of FRANCIS C. 

TRIMBLE as assistant to the president 
of the International Resistance Company, 
Philadelphia, has been announced. 

Entire success in RMA's effort to se- 
cure reduction in railroad rates on tube 
shipments has been secured. This lozver 
rate now applies to the entire country. 

ROBERT MacCLELLAN has joined 
the sales department of the Zenith Radio 
Corporation, Will confine his duties, for 
the present, to the southern tier. 

There are 140 police broadcasting sta- 
tions now in active operation in the United 
States. Also 643 domestic broadcast sta- 
tions of which 23 are on 50,000 watts or 
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Conventions Feature New Merchandise 

A-K/ GrunoW/ Zenith, American Bosch Show Wares 

Atwaler Kent Models 112.8 

Close up of A-K automatic timing 
system 

Zenith Model 870 

f V HiiA .w/J 

Zenith Model 80.9 

CONVENTIONS, conventions, conven- 
tions. They're announcing the bona 

fide lines earlier this year. Manufacturer's 
shindigs have kept us hopping all over the 
map, giving new models the once-over. Hit 
Marion, Ind., for Grunote/s get-together. 
Found the. General Household boys fired 
with enthusiasm about "Signal Beacon" 
tuning incorporated in allwave jobs. Its 
virtually impossible to pass over even a 
weak -dx signal when using the beat oscilla- 
tor device. 

There are nine sets in the line this sea- 
son. Models 750 ($75), 751 and 752 
($99.50) are 7-tubers tuning from 550 k.c. 
to 21.7 mc. The first is a table type, the 
other two consoles. Each has provision 
for doublet antenna connection. Range 
switch automatically switches antenna con- 
nection for maximum efficiency on each 
frequency range. Number 1151 ($139,50) 
is an 11-tuber, also allwave. Model 65.1 
($69.50) is a 6-tube lowboy, tunes from 
500 to 4,000 kc, As a table model ($54.50). 
.Model 450 is a 4-tiibe upright midget 
($27.50) covering up to 4,000 kc. Model 
1101 is a true remote control radio with 
Si-lec-trol. Covers police calls. 550 
($32.95). is an a.c.-d.c. compact, with 5 tubes, 
550 to 1,712 kc. A dual-purpose aerial is 
also available. 

Atwater Kent's Atlantic City invitation 
lured us. A "Tune-O-Matic" (511 W) 
model that does everything but put out the 
cat,, automatically grabbed off most of the 
limelight. Incorporated in an 11-tube su- 
perhet equipped with a high-fidelity tone- 
control this jack-and-dock system permits 
pre-selection of a full-evening's programs. 
Turns on, tunes from station to station and 
finally turns off ($190). 

The line further includes model 318K 
($89.90), an 8-tube lowboy good from 
540 kc. to 22.5 mc.; model 112S, a 12-tube, 
high-fidelity floor-type console ($180) of 
the allwave variety. Model 145 is a 5-tube 
upright table model for both foreign and 
local broadcasting ($39.90). 447, also all- 
wave is an upright midget ($74.50). Model 
559 ($119.50) is a high-fidelity, allwave 
receiver. 994, which includes police-calls 
($22.5.0) has an oversize speaker despite, its 
small dimensions. And 206 is a 6-tube. set 
($49.90) which covers, foreign, police, 
and amateur channels in three; steps- 

Battery operated and 32 and 110-volt 
d.c. models (some shortwave and allwave 
models included) were also shown. 

Zenith was. responsible for the next jolt 
to our expense-account. Headed for 
Chicago to see this outfit parade four new 
midgets and two new consoles. Model 805, 
a cathedral-type midget ($29.95), uses 5 
tubes and is a dual-wave job. Numbers 
808 and 809 ($49.95 and $54.95) are up- 
right table sets with airplane dials cover- 
ing three, bands. The difference in price, 
is in cabinet refinements. 829 and 870 
are respectively table and console sets 
($69.95 and $79.95), each using 7-tubes 
and covering three wavebands. The 850, 
also a standard and shortwave type, 
($59.95) completes the setup for the year. 

A breathing spell, for which we are 
truly grateful, was provided by Bosch, con- 
veniently throwing its convention right 
here in little, old New York just as we 
close. The Springfield concern is featur- 
ing two five tube personal sets (Models 402 
and 420) with 8 tube performance and 
bringing in police, calls. Model 402 for 
ac-dc. has a range of 540-1750 kc. Model 
420 for a.c. covers 540-3600 kc. Model 
480D is a 10 tube all wave deluxe con- 
sole (540-22,500 kc.). Models 460R, 460B 
and 460 A are 7 tube consolets which will 
bring in everything between 540 and 21,000 
kc., (2047 communications channels). Mod- 
els 440T and 4400 are 6 tube jobs for 
standard and shortwave reception. 550- 
1600 kc. and 5600 to 15,500 kc.—the most 
useful group of foreign stations. Right 
angle tuning, pioneered by American 
Bosch last season—is built into Models 
480D and 460R. For homes without elec- 
tricity, two air cell receivers were shown. 
They are not limited to either dry cell 
or air cell use but may also be used with 
a wet type 2 volt storage battery simply 
by removing the ballast tube. Model 376S. 
is a console and 376BT is a consolet. 

Design features uniformly popular enough 
at these four showings to denote a trend 
were provision for doublet antenna connec- 
tion on the set and a switch for connecting 
antenna at maximum efficiency on each fre- 
quency range. Also the prevalence of 
multi-band facilities even in the smaller 
models. The furniture this year is still 
conservative—serai-moderne. 

m 

Grunoiv Model 750 
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Kadctte Shortwave Radio 
As predicted several months ago, an 

auxiliary set for shortwaves is now avail- 
able. It is offered by the International 
Radio Corp., Ann Arbor, Mich,, and was 
designed especially for the many homes 
that now own a straight radio and do not 
wish to buy a dual or all-wave model. It. is a "real" set—not a converter—and uses 
5 tubes in the superhet circuit. Can be 
used on a.c. or d.c. Tunes 18-200 meters 
including European, South American and 
foreign bands as well as police calls, ama- 
teur and experimental stations and airplane 
calls. 

Comes in a black ebony finish cabinet 
with slate panel effect. 13Jx9ix7i in. 
$29.75. Same as above but with standard 
broadcast band (1520-550 kc.) and for- 
eign band (18-55 meters), $34.50.—Radio 
Retailing, July, 1934. 

Remler Auto Radio with Short 

Wave 
The Increased popularity of short wave 

in home radios indicates an unmistakable 
trend which will undoubtedly create a de- 
mand for short wave automobile sets. 

The Remler Co., Ltd., 2101 Bryant Street, 
San Francisco, Calif., anticipating this de- 
mand announces a new six-tube receiver 
with complete coverage of long, intermedi- 
ate and short wave bands down to 45 
meters. 

This set has 6-in. electro dynamic 
speaker and uses six tubes. Has full vision 
airplane type illuminated dial, a.v.c., con- 
tinuous tone control, and is mounted by a 
single bolt. Six cylinder suppressors, one 
distributor suppressor, shielded antenna 
lead and one condenser for generator are 
supplied. The list price is |34.90.-—Radio 
Retailing, July, 1934. 

msm 

Fairbanks-Morse Model 7014 

Fairbanks-Morse Radios 
Carrying the trade name "Fairbanks- 

Morse" a new line of radios is offered by 
the Fairbanks-Morse Home Appliances, 
Inc„ 430 S. Green St., Chicago, HI., which 
absorbed Audiola a few months ago. 

With 5 tube chassis the following sets 
are offered : Model 5212 table radio, 85-550 
meter band, $34.95 ; Model 5241 console, 
same tuning range, $49.95 ; Model 5312, 
table set, 15-50 and 200-500 meters, 
$39.95; Model 5341 console, same tuning 
range, $54,95. 

Two 7-tube, 4-band, 15-560 meter, all 
wave receivers are also offered. Table 
Model 7014 is $69.5.0 and console Model 
7040 is $89.50.—Radio Retailing, July, 
1934. 

RCA Victor 32-Vo!t Radio 
To meet the growing demand for a re- 

ceiver for operation from 32-volt d.c. farm 
lighting systems the RCA Victor Co., Inc., 
Camden, N. J., has introduced Model 223, 
a 6-tabe superheterodyne console. In addi- 
tion to the six tubes in the radio circuit, 
Model 223 is supplied with an Amperite 5- 
16 voltage regulator to compensate for 
fluctuation in input voltage. No batteries 
are necessary. 

The instrument is of two-unit construc- 
tion, consisting of receiver chassis and 
power supply unit, each mounted on in- 
dividual bases. This set covers from 540 
to 1500 kc, and, by means of a switch, 
from 1500 to 2800 ke. 

In the power supply unit a thoroughly 
shielded and shock-protected special vibra- 
tor is used. Two capacitors and one 
spark-plug suppressor for use on the .32- 
volt plant are included as standard equip- 
ment- $99.50.—Radio Retailing, July, 1934. 

Shurc Condenser Mike Kit 
A new type of condenser microphone kit 

for radio amateurs and experimenters is 
announced by Shure Bros. Co., 215 West 
Huron St., Chicago. In contrast to those 
kits which require assembly and diaphragm 
stretching by the constructor, the model 
40K condenser mike kit Includes a broad- 
cast type condenser head which Is fully as- 
sembled and laboratory-tested at the fac- 
tory. The price, including all parts except 
tubes, cable and case, Is $42. 
v ri*1?8. company also announces a new ouhet type condenser microphone known as 
Model 40D. $60.—Radio Retailing, July, 
1934. 

GE Auto-Radios 
A high-output six tube model and a de- 

luxe model employing 6 tubes with tubeless 
power supply have been brought out by the 
General Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn., as 
additidns to its line of auto-radios. New 
superhet circuits are employed in both 
sets. Particular attention has been given 
to the design of the audio channels and to 
the a.v.c. 

Model C61, deluxe model, is provided 
with a 41 as a driver and a 79 for the 
twin-push (Class B) amplification. $59.95. 

Model C60 has a 41 for the final (Class 
A) audio stage. $52.50. 

Both sets have airplane type dial and 
are contained in attractive cabinets 7|x 
12ix7i in., with diagonal covers hinged in 
the rear to afford easy access. May be 
Installed by means of either one-bolt or 
universal mounting. Complete kit for the 
suppression of ignition, generator and car- 
switch noises Is included.—Radio Retailing, 
July, 1934. 

Belmont Model 675 

Belmont Radios 
Illustrated is Model 675, being made by 

the Belmont Radio Corp., 1257 Fullerton 
Ave., Chicago. It is a 6-tube superhetero- 
dyne with standard broadcast band from 
540 to 1720 kc. and the short wave band 
running from 17.5 to 55 meters. 

Model 575 is a standard wave receiver 
with 5 tubes in. a superheterodyne circuit. 
The modernistic cabinet is 13J in high by 
115 in. wide, with airplane type full vision 
illuminated dial.—Radio Retailing, July, 
1934. 

Fairbanks-Morse Model 7040 

Frisidairc Chest Type Refriserator 
Introduction of a small electric refrig- 

erator of the chest type has been announced 
by the Frigidaire Corp., Dayton, Ohio. It 
is a radical departure from conventional 
design models in that the. doors open up- 
ward rather than from the front outward. 
Prom the point of size, design and utility, 
it is believed this unit will reach an en- 
tirely different and new market. It has 
2 cu.ft. food storage capacity, one large 
ice tray freezing 2 lb. of cubes. The me- 
chanical unit is the 1/20 h.p. hermetically 
sealed compressor introduced by Frigidaire 
in 1933. $77.50 plus freight.—Radio Re- 
tailing, July, 1934. 

Kdvinator "Electric Chest" 
Four potential markets for the newly in- 

troduced small, lift-lid electric refrigerator 
of the Kelvinator Corp., Detroit, Mich., are 
homes where price is a prime consideration, 
homos desiring an auxiliary cabinet, sum- 
mer cottages and roadside stands requiring 
a limited amount of refrigeration. The 
chest is 36 in. high by 272 In. deep x 19 in. 
and incorporates the standard Kelvinator 
mechanical equipment. Has removable 
basket for fruit, temperature selector, two 
freezing trays.. Shelf area, 4.3 sq.ft.; net 
volume 2.00 cu.ft. $77.50, plus freight.— 
Radio Retailing, July, 1934. 
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Freed Eisemann Portable for 

Marine Use 
Specially designed for use on small boats 

where either 6 volts or 32 volts of electric 
power are available the Freed Radio & 
Television Corp., Long Island City, K. Y.. 
announces its Model 432 marine type set. 
It is an extremely compact set measur- 
ing only 9^x12x6 In. and weighing 14 lb. It 
is a 5-tube superheterodyne. A small mo- 
tor generator for supplying 250 volts to the 
plates of the tubes is built in as an integral 
part of the set. Covered with a waterproof 
duPont fabrikoid and lists at $59.50.—Radio 
Retailing, July, 1934. 

Howard "Highwayman" Auto 

Radio 
"Highwayman" auto radio of the Howard 

Radio Corp., 1731 Belmont Ave., Chicago, 
111., is a 6-tube superheterodyne using a 
SDS, 6C6, 78, 75, 42 and 84. It is of single 
unit construction with an easily replaceable 
vibrator unit of the plug-in type. |44.50.—- 
Radio Retailing, July. 1934. 

Readritc Tube Tester 
Recently, the Readrite Meter Works, 

Bluff ton, Ohio, announced the development 
of two new tube testers: No. 421, a counter 
tube tester, and No. 422, a portable tube 
tester. 

Both instruments incorporate a 31 in. 
Triplett precision meter, which has a 
shaded two-color scale. The condition of 
the tube—either good or poor—is indicated 
in English, At the left of the upper panel 
is a bar knob rheostat to control line volt- 
age. Another bar knob, at the right. Is the 
selector switch. A line voltage control a,c, 
meter is incorporated as well as provision 
for testing cathode and grid leakages and 
shorts. A simple push button provides two- 
plate current readings for determining the 
worth and conductance of all types of 
tubes. The portable model with oak cover 
measures 10tx9gxGJ in.-—Radio Retailing, 
July, 1934, 

Electronic Auto Radio 

Replacement Vibrators 
A complete line of full wave replacement 

vibrators for auto radios is offered by the 
Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 122 West New 
York St., Indianapolis, Ind. These vibra- tors will replace the present vibrators in 55 
makes and models of auto radios including 
AK, Audiola, Arvin, Hudson Terraplane, 
Majestic, Motorola, Philco, Sparton, Stew- 
art Warner, United Motors, Zenith, etc.-— 
Radio Retailing, July, 1934. 

Halson Model 620 

Halson Radios 
Fourteen radios comprise the "Step Up" 

line of the Halson Radio Mfg. Corp., 120 
East 16th Street, New York City, so called 
because the sets step up in price from 
$22.60 to $59.50 In $5 and $10 jumps, giv- 
ing the dealer a set in each price range. 

There are a.c.p ac-dc, dual wave and all 
wave models in the series in both table 
and console cabinets. 

Illustrated is Model 620, a 6 tube ac-dc 
set covering 17-55 and 170-550 meters, 
$44.50.—Radio Retailing, July, 1934. 

Stancor Electric Fans 
8 and 10 in. electric fans of the oscillat- 

ing and non-oscillating types are offered 
by the Standard Transformer Corp., 850 
Blackhawk St., Chicago, III. 

These fans come in ice-green crackle fin- 
ish with bright blades and guards. The 
8-ln. fans are $4.85 and the 10-ln. fans, 
$6.50.—Radio Retailing, July, 1934. 

Kato A.C. Light Plants 
A new a,e. light plant has been added to 

the line of 110 volt a.c. plants of the Kato. 
Engineering Co., Mankato, Minn. It is 
known as model 11 AX and has a capacity 
of 450 watts. It can be made self crank- 
ing by simply connecting on starting bat- 
teries (standard size auto type). Direct 
current to excite speaker fields may be 
taken from d.c. terminals provided. Re- 
mote control may be attached in a few 
minutes if desired. A new type of rubber 
cushion mounting and a special muffler have 
reduced mechanical noise. $158. 

The complete Kato line range in size 
from 300 to 5,000 watts capacity.-—Radio 
Retailing, July, 1934. 

World Globe with Shortwave 

Stations 

Of particular interest to shortwave fans 
is the world globe made by Replogle 
Globes, Inc., and obtainable from C. E. 
Brookes, 1107 Broadway, New York City, 
Shortwave stations throughout the world 
are indicated by call letters. 

It comes in two sizes: the 7-ln. globe is 
$1 and the 12-in. globe, $5.—-Radio Retail- 
ing, July, 1934. 

Radiart Replacement Vibrators 

for Auto-Radios 
Radiart's vibrators for auto-radlos are 

now available as exact duplicate replace- 
ments for all popular sets, such as AK, 
Arvin, Bosch. Chevrolet, Crosley, Ford- 
Majestic, GE, Majestic, Motorola, Philco, 
RCA-Victor, Stewart Warner, United Mo- 
tors, Zenith and many others. Prices 
range from $4.50 to $9. Radiart Corp., 
13229 Shaw Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.—Rodio 
Retailing, July, 1934. 

Non-Shrinkablc Wood Putty 
A new wood putty has been announced by 

the Las-Stik Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ohio. 
The principal claim made by the manu- 

facturer is that Las-Stik wood putty will 
not shrink or pull away from the sur- 
rounding wood. It is made from real wood 
and a new synthetic resin. 

This putty may be colored with special 
Las-Stik wood colors which are sold in 
three shades. Any tone or pastel shade may 
be produced by proper mixing. In addition 
It comes in common wood finishes such as 
natural, mahogany, light oak, etc.—Radio 
Retailing, July, 1934. 

Continental Suppressor Equipment 
Continental Carbon Co., Inc., 13900 

Lorain Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, offers a com- 
plete line of auto radio noise suppression 
equipment, including auto-filter condensers, 
capacity and inductance auto-fllter units, 
spark plug suppressors and suppressor kits, 
•—Radio Retailing, July, 1934. 

"High Fidelity" All Wave 
Antenna System 

A single antenna can function efficiently 
on either broadcast or shortwave signals 
with the new "H-F" system of the Tech- 
nical Appliance Corp., 27-26 Jackson Ave., 
Long Island City, N. Y. This system has 
special advantages in connection with all- 
wave receivers. Just as the allwave set 
has a coil changing switch, this antenna 
system has a switching system which 
changes the impedance of the antenna to 
suit the "band" that is being tuned, giving 
the advantages of two antennas. 

By including the coupling and switching 
unit in the allwave receiver with the switch 
operated from the shaft of the set wave 
changing switch, the aerial system can be 
automatically changed.—Radio Retailing, 
July. 1934. 
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As the ratlio industry has come 
along through llie years since the 
passing of the battery set and 
the all-cleclric, plugged-iii-lo-lhe 
electric light socket receiving set 
became a reality, many new de- 
velopments and refinements in 
even that have occurred. 

During those first years of fever- 
ish manufacture of "all-elcclric" 
sets . . . when the new prin- 
ciple of securing power was be- 
ing developed even as the country 
was being literally flooded with 
the new receivers, greater toler- 
ances were embodied in every 
unit . . . overly generous, ex- 
travagantly margined parts were 
employed . . . price was prac- 
tically no object and there was 
still much to be learned. 

Now . . . today, cost of manu- 
facture is vital . . . the develop- 
ments and experiences of those 
past years are at the finger tips 
of designers and engineers . . . 

tolerances are finer . . . bal- 
ances are measured infinitely 
closer. 

Now . . . more than ever be- 
fore exact-duplicate replacement 
parts are essential in this phase 
of servicing. Approximations 
of original specifications arc 
risky . . . "salvage" stocks are 
gambles—games In which you 
should not, dare not stake your 
reputation and the future of 
your business in your commu- 
nity. 

So, when we have insisted in 
these messages to you that there 
Is no substitute for a STANCOR 
EXACT - DUPLICATE Replace- 
ment Transformer in servicing 

to renew the original perform- 
ance of your customers* sets 
through transformer replace- 
ment, we have only been repeat- 
ing a stark, unbiased fact. 

For, STANCOR EXACT-DUPLI- 
CATE Replacement Transform- 
ers are the exact electrical and 
physical likeness of the original, 
made to the same specifications, 
carried in slock by distributors 
all over the United Slates, Can- 
ada and our Island possessions 
... as handy to you as your 
telephone. No re-wiring or re- 
drilling ... a workmanlike 
appearing inslallatiou and assur- 
ance of the satisfaction of your 
customer. 

If you have not received the 
1934 STANCOR catalog "A 
Complete Replacement Trans- 
former Service" by all means 
give us the opportunity of send- 
ing it to you. You need it, now 
more than ever before. 

STANDARD TRANSFORMER CORPORATION 

852 Blackhawk Street 

£very Radio Service Man 
should be a member of the 

Institute of Hgidio Servke SMen 
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W MacDonald 

CIRCUITS o( the MONTH 

Code Rejector 

Several of the recently designed all- 
wave receivers suffer from code inter- 
ference, racket broadcast by stations 
operating near the intermediate fre- 
quency apparently breaking through the 
pre-selector circuits. Parallel traps 
placed in the antenna circuit are fre- 
quently used to reduce such interfer- 
ence. Zenith's model 825 employs still 
another method, a series arrangement of 
a .000275 condenser and inductance be- 
tween antenna and ground. 

Tuned to 485 kc., this series circuit 
presents an extremely low resistance 
path to signals in this vicinity, shorting 
them to ground. At the same time, re- 
sistance to signals operating on desired 
frequencies is comparatively high and 
so little loss is introduced. 

Ballast-Rectifier 

J-M-P's "Chckatube" tester has a 
clever ballast-rectifier circuit which 
limits current to safe values without in- 
troducing appreciable change in applied 
voltage, permitting safe English Read- 
ing instrument design. 

The cathode and plate of a 50 are 
hooked up in the usual manner to pro- 
vide half-wave rectification hut, unlike 
conventional circuits, the grid is tied 
to cathode through an 8 megohm re- 
sistor. As current drain rises the 
"floating" grid accumulates electrons. 
A small current thus flows through the 
resistor between grid and cathode, ap- 
plying a bias voltage and so reducing the 
flow of rectified current, 

2 Volt, .06 Amp. Pilot 

I'hilco has licked the dial-light prob- 
lem in battery model 34. holding fila- 
ment drain within safe limits irrespective 
of "A" battery type employed, hy using 
a special 2 volt, .06 ampere bulb. 

It is li bv :V] inches overall. 

"De-Coupling" Switch, 

Two Antennas 

Here is the long angled-for Strom- 
berg 69 shortwave "selector"' or con- 
verter circuit, available "as is" or built 
into the 68 allwave job equipped with 
newly-designed iron-cored i.f. coils. 
(Predicted in RR43Apr). Skipping 
conventional features tn approved "Cir- 
cuits of the Month" style, let's pick out 
new ideas and see 
what makes 'em tick. 

Starting at the 
binding posts in the 
upper-left we note raVfiSj 

there pro- 
for both a 

broadcast 
antenna and for a 
doublet. The 
is permanently con- LJ 
nccted to "A" while 
the second hooks up 
across "AD" and 
"GD.*" When the ^■511 
gang-switch is 
in position "A" the ■ V 
long antenna is con- V T 

nected directly to the input post of the 
broadcast job (not shown), converter 
tube grids are grounded and plate coils 
shorted out. The converter oscillator 
plate voltage is simultaneously reduced. 
This is the broadcast band position and 
the converter is inoperative. 

With the gang-switch in position "B" 
the doublet is still open-circuited but 
converter grid and plate coils go to 
work. This is, obviously, the band just 
below broadcast. In positions "C" and 
"D" the broadcast antenna Is discon- 
nected and the doublet goes into action 
on high-frequency signals. The an- 
tenna coil primary is, please note, un- 
grounded. And if you will carefully 
examine the function of switch-decks 
SB, 3B and IB you will see that these 
ground bolh ends of the grid-coil next 
higher in wavelength to the one actually 
in use. This Is an important and novel 
feature as it completely avoids possi- 
bility of dcadspot? due to resonance of 
adjacent coils. 

Better go over the switch-deck func- 
tions again to fully understand them. 
5T (in conjunction with 7B) accom- 
plishes input switching from converter 
to broadcast .chassis. 6T operates the 
doublet. Switches 6B, 4B and 2B 
handle grid-coil changes. 4T and 21,' 
juggle plate coils. And 5B, 3B and IB 
are the "dc-coupling" units. 

The 76 oscillator output is introduced 
into the 6A7 via a 50 mmf. condenser 
and one of the detector grids which 
permits electron-coupling. The selector 
unit tunes from the high-frequency end 
of the b.c. band, where the regular 
chassis quits, to 25.000 kc. and is en- 
tirely self-powered. 
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AN ALLWAVE 

OSCILLATOR 

Device tunes from 1 3 to 3,500 meters, operates on a.c. or d.c. 

By EDGAR MESSING 

The F. W. Sickles Company 

THE unit to be described is considerably more than the usual service oscilla- 
tor. It was originally intended as a laboratory instrument, for designing 

allwave receivers. A number of simplified models have been made and sold to 
radio set manufacturers. Its design is the result of four years intensive work 
on allwave receivers whose construction required a good, variable signal source. 

The unit is simple to construct and outside of the box and tubes should not 
cost two-and-a-half dollars. It can be used on a.c. or d.c., is switch operated 
to cover from 13 meters continuously up to 3S00, and has an output signal control 
that is definite and can be approximately calibrated in microvolts. The output 
control works even on the highest frequency band and has negligible effect on the 

rPSug in socket 

•^J^O^hiefding 

c \jo.ooo 

P\.00075 

C| is single section 
365mm f. mail. 

") Switch S is 2arm 
5position type 

T 'Switch 

f-r- 320 ohms 
t 30 waffs- 

Complete 

diagram 

frequency. This is an extremely useful 
feature. 

Figure 1 shows the circuit. Three 
tubes are employed—a thirty seven as 
a.f. oscillator, another as rectifier, and 
a 77 as the r.f. oscillator. The power 
supply is very similar to those used in 
the miniature midget four-tube sets that 
were so popular last year. 

The oscillator is of the so-called elec- 
tron-coupled type with the cathode, con- 
trol grid, and screen acting as the os- 
cillator elements and the plate being 
the means of coupling to the generated 
signal. The suppressor Is tied to the 
screen and both, so far as r.f. is con- 
cerned, are at ground potential through 
condenser C. This means that the plate 
is near a ground potential oscillator ele- 
ment, is shielded from the frequency 
controlling units in the grid circuit and, 
therefore, any variation in the output 
circuit has little effect on the oscillator. 
The oscillating circuit proper is of the 

Hartley type with the grid coil tap to 
provide feedback. 

This type of oscillator is not new and 
has been described in a number of 
periodicals. It has good frequency 
stability but its biggest advantage is 
that output circuit variations have tittle 
effect on the oscillator proper. 

The grid circuit contains a grid leak 
condenser combination of standard de- 
sign, a single section 365 mmf, con- 
denser and a number of tapped coils. 
These coils are small and are mounted 
in one shield can as the coil detail draw- 
ing shows. They are mounted at right 
angles so that the possibility of coupling 
between them is lessened. The switch 
operates to select the grid coil desired 
and simultaneously the tap on the coil. 

The fifth band coils, it will be noted, 
are always in shunt with the other coils. 
However, since they are relatively large 
inductances they do not affect the opera- 
tion on the four higher bands and only 
come into the picture when the switch is 
in the fifth position and the smaller coil 
circuits are opened. 

The Finished Job—It is 6 in. wide^ 10 
long and 6 high. The box is copper, 
Frequency control dial at left, output 
control on top. Switch just below out- 
put binding-posts. White dot at bottom 
is screw that fits into tapped flange for 

mounting 

This business of putting the large 
coil always in shunt has the advantage 
of eliminating any possibility of dead 
spots on other bands due to resonance 
in the large coil. The condenser C> 
being always across the fifth band coil 
tunes it far from the operating fre- 
quencies of the higher frequency bands 
when they are working. If space per- 
mits it is good practice to use a short- 
ing switch as shown in Fig. 2 to prevent 
any possibility of dead spots on the 
other bands due to resonance in other 
coils. 

In the fifth position the lowest oper- 
ating frequency is 150 kc. This coil is 
of the plug-in type so that another coil 
covering down to 70 kc. can be sub- 
stituted. Inability to get a six position 
switch was the reason why the very low 
frequency coil was not permanently 
built in. 

So much for the oscillator grid circuit. 
The plate circuit receives its d.c. voltage 
through a 100 ohm resistor. This re- 
sistor also has an r.f. voltage built up 
across it which is brought to the output 
terminals through a condenser resistance 
network. The function of the condenser 
across 11 Is to produce a frequency at- 
tenuation effect so as to lessen the 
strength of the oscillator harmonics. 
The ten thousand ohm resistor is large 
enough to effectively isolate the adjust- 
ing control Ri from the plate circuit 
and at the same time limit the voltage 
to the output control. The .002 con- 
denser keeps the plate voltage off the 
control. The .00025 in series with the 

Fig. 2 — Optional shorting switch 
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"hot" output post acts as a dummy an- 
tenna so that the receiver under test 
may be connected directly to the os- 
cillator output terminals and aligned. 

The output control, a 100 ohm po- 
tentiometer, should preferably be of the 
logarithmic type having a resistance of 
25 ohms at 50% rotation. This serves to 
spread out the action of the control at 
the low output points, A standard 100 
ohm unit will, of course, work satis- 
factorily. 

Modulation 

The oscillator is modulated in a some- 
what novel manner in the screen circuit 
which here is the oscillator anode cir- 
cuit. A push-pull transformer—any old 
type—has its untapped winding serving 
as the oscillator tank coil while the 
tapped secondary has one section act- 
ing as the tickler. The other serves as 
the pickup winding and introduces the 
audio component into the supply cir- 
cuit of the r.f. oscillator. The ten thou- 
sand ohm resistor in series with the 
77,s screen prevents the .01 condenser 
from loading the audio pickup coil too 
heavily. 

The whole secret of getting a good 
pure tone from the audio oscillator is to 
take out most of the iron from the 
transformer and use a large condenser 
across the grid coil. In this oscillator, 
as in most of the others that were built, 
the laminations were all removed and 
restacked in the form of the letter E 
and the coil placed over the center leg. 
A piece of wood was put over the ends 
of the legs of the E to replace the iron 
that had been removed and the old 
bracket was used for mounting. The 
tone was adjusted by varying the con- 
denser across the grid coil—the value 
for the particular transformer was .1 
mfd. Condenser C and the 10,000 ohm 
resistor also control the note but should 
not be varied materially from the values 
given because they also control the per- 
centage of modulation. 

The rectifier section uses a 37 half- 
wave rectifier which is well able to 
take care of the small load, a filter sec- 
tion consisting of a small choke such as 
used in the a.c.-d.c. sets and two con- 
densers. It will be noted that one sec- 
tion of the filter condenser is rated at 
24 mfds. This value may seem unusually 
high but is one of the secrets of suc- 
cessful operation of the oscillator on 
the 15 meter band. On the highest-fre- 
quency band even a small amount of 
voltage variation is instantly apparent 
in the form of hum modulation. A good 
choke, the best possible, should be used 
but its resistance should not exceed 
500 ohms. The condensers voltage rat- 
ing need be only 150 d.c. operating. 

All filaments are connected in series 
in the usual way with the r.f. oscillator 
tube's being nearest ground. A series 
dropping resistor may be of the line 
cord built-in type or a separate wire 
wound unit. If it is a separate unit it 
should be placed so that it can be well 
ventilated and preferably somewhere 
outside of the r.f. oscillator section. 

Base Layout 

Fig, 3 shows the base layout. The 
base itself can be made of aluminum or 
steel 6 by 12 inch. Bend a 1 inch flange 

10' —   5-| 
'IIml Rectifier tube. t 

^ (( \ 
CK.r.tvu Kecimerjvae. ^ -i 

XJ <3% 

cm®* ~ from base 
u .. 
brackeF 0SC' * \J) Filter conct.-^ 
rm r n Aucf/otmmsf* ° 

-V J§ R.F. tube v—y 'linebypass coix/ f 
Fine cord comes 

in here 

Fig. 3 — Base layout 

at each end so that the base is 6x10x1 
inch high. 

The layout shows ail parts except the 
volume control and the input filter 
chokes. The chokes were mounted on 
the under side of the base where the 
line bypass condensers are shown at the 
upper right hand corner. The output 
control was mounted on the front of 
the box and the leads to it soldered 

/ 1 
— 

I Sill (III 
A i 

T H*i 
ilill III Jl 1 

AH coti forms // long by g ctiam. 
Coil A - 120 turns Ro. Z45SF tapped at 20 turns, 

random or bank wound 
Coil B - 66 turns No.76 DS tapped at W turns 
Coil C - 18 turns No, 26 DS tapped at 6 turns 
Coil 0 - ^turns No. 26 DS spaced diam. of 

wire tapped of rJ/y turns 

Fig. 4 —• Coil details 

after the base was in the box. The 
switch was mounted to a simple right 
angle bracket fastened to the base. 

The r,f. coil, condenser and switch 
should be grouped as closely as 
practicable and each unit should be 
shielded as completely as possible. 

From the diagram it will be noticed 
that the base is not used as the ground 
connection. Rather a separate low side 

Cathode 
end-* 

,6/ass band/e , (from Sand 
) 109 store) Wooc/ screw 

for fastening 
.Ground end dmlto tube base 

FTickler 
<$i<-Gr/d coii 

Wind tickler 
in same direction 

as grid coil 
Note! Separate grid 

coil and tickler 

Fig. 5 — Plug-ins for low frequencies 

is established and this connected to the 
base proper through a condenser. The 
purpose of this is to keep the base off 
the power line. When wiring bring all 
r.f. low side connections to one point, 
keep all r.f. connections to the switch, 
tube, etc., as short as possible. Put the 
grid condenser and leak in the line be- 
tween the top of the tubing condenser 
and the grid of the tube. Shield the out- 
put plate lead thoroughly and make the 
lead from the output control to the out- 
put binding post as short as possible. 

The coils, of course, are a most im- 
portant point. They cannot be built 
too well. Fig. 4 gives the details of con- 
struction. The intermediate frequency 
coil is somewhat harder to make; per- 
haps the simplest way would be to take 
one of the r.f, coils as used in a 456 kc. 
transformer and add about thirty turns. 
Alongside this coil and within an eighth 
inch of it wind the tickler •— about 
seventy turns random wound. The size 
wire is not important—any size from 30 
D.S.C. to 38 D.S.C. can be used. The 
exact size of the grid coil will have to 
be adjusted. It should be such that 
when the tuning condenser is set at 
minimum the signal will fall just within 
the broadcast band. See Fig, 5. 

For the lowest frequency band a coil 
from a 175 kc. transformer can be used, 
this time probably without change. 
Again wind the tickler alongside, using 
about 100 turns. 

Calibration is easiest accomplished by 
comparison with a known oscillator. The 
next best way is by tuning in the sig- 
nals on a calibrated all-wave set. 

The broadcast section can be cali- 
brated with the help of the usual broad- 
cast receiver by tuning in various sta- 
tions and beating the oscillator against 
the station, The intermediate and long 
wave bands are calibrated by using a 
calibrated receiver, setting the oscillator 
at one position and noting by means of 
the receiver the frequencies at which the 
harmonics come in. For example, if the 
oscillator is set at some frequency on 
the intermediate band and signals on the 
broadcast band are picked up at 600 kc., 
800 kc.., 1,000 kc. and 1,200 kc. then the 
setting of the oscillator is 200 kc. It 
is advisable to pick up at least three 
harmonics for one or two positions on 
each band. Other positions on each 
band can be found from one harmonic 
and an estimate based on the points es- 
tablished by picking up three harmonics. 
A t.r.f. set should be used as the cali- 
brated broadcast receiver. 

A short wave receiver is required for 
calibrating the higher frequency ranges. 
The receiver can be calibrated by using 
harmonics of the oscillator on the broad- 
cast band which has been calibrated. 
The procedure would be to calibrate the 
receiver on the band just below the 
broadcast by using the harmonics of the 
oscillator on the 1,500-550 kc. band, then 
finding the settings on the next higher 
oscillator band to correspond with the 
now calibrated receiver for this band. 
The procedure would be repeated for the 
other bands always using the known 
harmonics from the next lowest fre- 
quency band to calibrate the receiver 
then turning the oscillator switch to 
give fundamentals on the band. 
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C onb. s lady 

and Judy O f irady 

may or may not be "daugh- 
ters under the skin" . . . 
but It's a sure bet that 
their auto radios function 
equally well . . . that is 
IF they are equipped with 
Centralab Suppressors. 

For Centralab Suppressors 
work mighty well against 
the asthmatic wheezings of 
a decrepit collegiate car of 
early vintage . . . and 
they do a real job filtering 
out the umpty-umph horse- 
power impulses of a sixteen 
cylinder Rolls-nice. 

For sweeter reception with 
no resultant loss of power 
try Centralab Suppressors 
next time. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

MODEL "L" 
Plays and automatically changes eight 10" records 
or seven 12" records—78 R.P.M. or 335 R.P.M. 

MODEL "K" 
Plays and automatically changes eight 10" records 
or manually plays and repeats one 12" record—78 
R.P.M. or 33J R.P.M. 

COMPACT 
Requires small cabinet space for mounting. 

REMARKABLY SIMPLE 
No intricate working parts to get out of order. 

SELF-CONTAINED 
Shipped complete ready to drop in cabinet. 

FINISHED 
in pleasing statuary bronze. 

IMMEDIATK DELIVERIES MAY BE HAD 
Product of 

THE GENERAL INDUSTRIES CO. 
Elyria, O. 

very Radio Service It]an 8 ihould hi a Mtmhcof (he mtiture nf 'Rp-f io Service P>ic* 

Centpilab 

MOTOR RADIO 

NOISE 

SUPPRESSORS 

AccurfW • 

Durable • 

Moisture 

proof ■ 

OHIOHM 

RESISTORS 

Specify them 
from, your jobber or 

direct from 

NEVER 

judge a resistor 

on one point 

alone! 

CHECK THESE 

Ohiohm 

Features 

• Permanency 
• Absence of Noise 
• Low Heat Coefficient 
• Low Voltage Coeffi- 

cient 
• Trade-Marked—your 

protection against 
questionable 
resistors 

THE OHIO CARBON CO. 

12S09 BEREA ROAD CLEVELAND, OHIO 



BIAS RESISTOR CHART 

Prepared especially for "Radio Retailing" by JESSE MARSTEN, Chief Engineer, International Resistance Company 

Ep or Is 
Plalc and/or 
Coup. Screen Bias. Rating 

Type USE Eb Res. Eg IP Volts Res. (Watts) 

IA6 Pent. Conv  183 180 — 3 500 1 138 135 — 3 500 i 
2A3 Pr. Amp. (1)  295 250 .— 45 60 750 3 

P-P(2)  362 .300 — 62 40x2 800 5 
2A5 Pr. Amp. 1  266 250 — 16.5 34 6.5 400 l 
2A6 Res. Coup. Volt... 250 (0. 25—) 1.35 0,4 3,500 i k Amp, 180 (0.25—) — 1,30 0.24 5,000 135 (0.25 —)    1.10 0.09 11,000 § Imp. Coup  252 250   2 0,8 2,500 J 
2A7 Sup. Conv  250 250   1.5 300 * 150 150    1,5 150 h 

i 100 100 — 3 150 
2B7 Volt Amp. Pent.. 250 250   3 9.0 2.3(125v) 250 4 

4 (RF) (IF) 250 250   3 6.0 1.5(1 OOv) 400 180 180 — 3 3.4 0.9(75v) 750 4 100 100 — 3 5.8 1.7(1 OOv) 400 Volt Amp. Pent.. 180 (0.25) 2.10 0.45 0.I5(25v) 4.000 | 
A.P. 135 <0. 25) — 1.95 0.30 0.I0(20v) 5,000 4 100 (0.25)   2, 15 0.23 0.0(20v) 10,000 i 

6A4 Pwr. Amp Pent.., 180 180   12 22 3.9 500 4 Single.   165 165    11 20 3.5 500 4 135 135   9 14 2.5 500 4 100 100     6.5 9 1.6 600 4 1 180 250 P-P  165 
135 250 4 100 300 4 

6A7 250 250 1.5 
150 150 — 1.5 150 i 

6B7 Volt Amp. Pent... 250 250 3 9.0 2.3(125v) 250 4 
1 (RO (IP) 250 250    3 6.0 I.5(1OOv) 400 180 180 3 3.4 0.9(75v) 750 100 100   3 5.8 1.7(1 OOv) 400 | 

Volt Amp. Pent. 180 (0.25)     2.10 0.45 0. (5(25v) 4,000 i A.F (35 (0.25) — 1.95 0.30 0.10(20v) 5,000 100 (0,25)   2.15 0.23 0.0(20v) 10,000 % 

6C6 Biased Oefc. 

Amp........... 
Amp. Res. Coup.. 

6D6 Amp  
Superhet. Mix.... 

6F7 Superhet Conv..., 
Diode Dot. & 
Pent. A.F. Amp,. 

(0.5-) 
(0.25-) 
(0.5—) 
(0. 25—) 

250 
(0.25) 
(0.25) 
(0.25) 

(300.000) — 

(lOOv) 
(1 OOv) 
(33v) 
(50v) 

0.5(1 OOv) 
0.12(30) 
0.08(25) 
0.08(20) 
2.0( lOOv) 
0.5(1 OOv) 
0.6(1 OOv) 

'01A 145 135 ^   95 90 — 4.5 2.5   2.000 | 150 135 — 13.5 
100 90 — 7.5 0.2   40,000 4 

Class A Amp. 

II Amp  
(WD 11) 
(WX12) Biased Dot. 

12-A Class A Amp, 

20 Pr. Amp. 

'22 Amp RP, 

'24 Amp  
Biased Det. 

250 
180 

(250,000) 

1.3(67.5v) 
0.6(45v) 
I.7(90v) 
1.7(90v) 
0.05(45v) 

2,000 I 
2,000 I 
2.250 i 

Eg (Continued on next page) 
Self-bias resistance — —- 

Ic 
For push-pull operation use Yn R and double the wattage rating 
Eb is required supply voltage = Ep -|- Eg,* Ep is Plate-cathode voltage; Eg is Grid-bias 

TRICKS of the TRADE 

AIRLINE AUTO RADIO, Inter- 
ference in late models not due to ignition 
trouble . . . See if rubber grommet is 
used over the station selector drive cable 
to hold it securely in place. If so try 
removing this rubber bushing and build- 
ing the space up with i in, shielding to 
provide better ground. 

AK 55, 60. Distortion at low volume 
. . . Replace both 27 bias resistors, re- 
place 750 ohm resistor biasing the 45's. 
It is yellow-white and may be found on 
top of wire wound resistor. 

ARBORPHONE 45. Most com- 
mon grief is breakage of leads to tickler 
coil in plate circuit of 27 detector' . . . 
Replace with best grade flexible wire, 
bending coil as close to r.f. coil as pos- 
sible without causing oscillation. Next 
most troublesome is corrosion at ter- 
minals or opens in grid resistances . . . 
Replace with 600 ohm flexible pigtail 
types, or with 400 to 500 ohm units for 
greater sensitivity. R.f. coil grid return 
wires to chassis frequently loosen . . . 
These arc lugs under coil mounting 
screws and can be taken apart, tightened 
and reassembled but for permanent re- 
pair put a common ground to each coil 
and connect to ground post. Hum . . . 
Ninety-per cent is caused by interaction 
between 80 and 27 detector . . . Insert a 
thin piece of metal about 3 inches square 
behind license plate in front of rectifier. 
Bias condenser at right of 80 socket is 
bolted in place and bolts often loosen ... 
Usually not noticed by ordinary inspec- 
tion so tighten and touch with solder. 
The connection panel right above this 
bias condenser and resistor causes 
trouble too ... If the set fades look for 
a bad contact between the soldering lugs 
and rivet head and if found re-solder 
with a hot iron. Lack of sensitivity at 
high frequency end of dial . . . Take 30 
turns oft the outside winding of the 
antenna coupling coil wound on the 
wooden spool. This will reduce low fre- 
quency end volume somewhat. Replace 
the 27 with a 56 for real improvement in 
overall results. Gray Electric of Spring- 
field, Ohio, has replacement parts. 

CROSLEY 168 (Dual Seven). Ex- 
cessive noise . . . Generally traceable to 
the action of the a.v.c. section of the 
second 2A6 detector. In the original 
circuit a.v.c. action causes loud roaring 
or rushing when tuned away from a 
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WITH A NEW TUBE CHECKER 

*29$ 

WITH EITHER COUNTER OR PORTABLE CASE 

The new Weston Model 682 Tube Checker, priced sen- 
sationally low for a quality instrument, is a combina- 
tion servicer and merchandiser. Attractively finished in 
colors and with a scale with a "good tube" area, it 
makes an appealing and convincing counter merchan- 
diser when mounted in the counter type case. For field 
servicing, the instrument can be slipped into a leather- 
ette carrying case. Other features make Model 682 the 
outstanding value in tube checkers today. Here are 
some of them: 

8. Tesls cathode Panel view of Tube Checker 
leakage by op- 
erating switch. 

9.Individual tests on all plates of rectifier tubes. 
10. "On" and "oil" switch. 
11. Simple to operate only one setting of indicator necessary. 

Be sure to see this low-priced Model 682 at your 
jobber's today, or write for information . . . Weston 
Electrical Instrument Corporation, 581 Frelinghuysen 
Avenue, Newark, New Jersey. 

uiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiMiMiitiiiimiinHiDMiininiiiMiiiinuiiiiiiniiDniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiui1 

Panel view of Tube Checker 

The 
CONDENSER 

ANALYZER 

A POSITIVE—SIMPLE—AND INEXPENSIVE SOLU- 
TION OF SERVICEMEN'S CONDENSER PROBLEMS 
AND TROUBLES 1 
USE THIS INSTRUMENT TO INDICATE THE CON- 
DITION OF ANY CONDENSER—OF ANY CAPACITY 
—OF ANY TYPE—ELECTROLYTIC, PAPER, MICA, 
and OIL. 
m| i ."Z- ..\ *Indicates poor, leaky condensers of rela- 
A-SC" tively low D.C. resistance and high cur- 

Vv\ rent leakage. 
V-,Tr'. indicates condensers that operate 

electrical service. 

=   ^ 

1 OBTAIN A CONDENSER ANALYZER J 
Today from your Distributor or direct from the 
factory. (Allow postage on six pounds.) | 

| -NET PRICE TO SERVICEMAN $-J "J .40 
OR DEALER ONLY A A 

= Prtce $11.70 In Denver and the West Coast = 
1 TOBE DEUTSGHMANN CORPORATION I 
| CANTON — MASS. 
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Exact Duplicate Replacement [If I ^ 
Vibrators for all Auto Radios gE 1 

1 Now—You can buy a genuine RADIART exact Jp Bk | 
= duplicate replacement vibrator for any auto radio. $ (Si' uf H 
§ Known the country over for dependability—long i«iy( | j| h p.,,— i 
B life—high efficiency! Standard equipment with U j 1A |. j| § 
3 6?% of the major manufacturers of auto radio! | | is ||, (i = 
§ More than 500.000 vibrators will require replace- R- l-\ft ' S .jf ij § 
= ment during the next twelve to eighteen months. | ' \ U | / '' j = 
5 RADIART offers you an opportunity to profit r ..Vr Tf , : ij § 3 on those replacements- Available at all good i! j I H W, I 3 
= jobbers. Write for catalog sheet. If,, jjifi W 1 

| THE RADIART CORPORATION | 
| 13229 Shaw Ave., Cleveland, O. J- lt| 
iiiniiiiiiiMiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniMniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiimiiiiniitiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiuiiiiiimiimiiiiMiis 
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1 New Servicemen's Type 

CANDOHMS 

1 Watt 
Vz" x 1" 
List 25c 

GMtapHWl 
10 Watt 

3/4" x )%' 
List 40c 

Send Today for New Complete Catalog and 
Free Resistance Calculation Tables 

THE MUTER COMPANY 
1255 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 
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Is 
and/or 
Screen 
Volts 

Bias Rating 
Res. (Watts) 

(Continued from page 39) 
26 Amp. 

27 Amp. 

30 Amp. 

31 P«t. Amp. 

— 
14.5 
[0 
7 

— 21 
13.5 

9 c. 
— 

K) 
33 
30 

— 
13.5 

9 
4,5 1 ft 

— 13.5 
9 

— 30 
22,5 

2,500 i 
2,500 i 

180 180   3 1,7 0,4(67.5v) 1.500 i 32 Amp    135 135 — 3 1.7 0,4(67.5v) 1,500 i 
180 (250,0001 — 1.0 0.25 0.1 (30y) 3,000 i 

Biased Det  180 (100.000) — 6 0.2 0.05 25,000 i 135 (100,000) — 4.5 0.2 0.05 20,000 i 
33 Pwr. Amp. Pent., 150 '35 — 13.5 14.5 3.0 750 i 

180 180 — 3 2.8 1,0(67.5v) 850 I 
34 UP Amp  135 135 — 3 2.8 1.0(67.5v) 850 

67.5 67.5 — 3 2.7 1. i(67.5v) 850 i 
Superhet. Mix.... 185 180 — 5 1.8 1.0(67.5v) 2,000 5 

i 140 135 — 5 1.8 1.0(67.5v) 2,000 
72.5 67.5 — 5 1.7 1.1(67.5v) 2,000 i 

35 IIP Amp  250 250 — 3 6,5 2.5(90v) 350 1 180 180 .—• 3 6.3 2.5(90Y) 350 i 
Superhet Mix.... 250 250 — 7 3.7 2.5(90v) 1,250 i 

36 Amp    230 — 3 3.2 0.4(90v) 850 S 
180 — 3 3.1 0.4(90v) 850 

i 133 — 1.5 2.8 0.4(67.5v) 500 
100 —■ 1.5 1.8 0.4(55v) 750 1 

37 Amp. 

38 Pwr. Amp. Pent... 275 250 — 25 22 3.8 1,000 1 
200 180 — 18 14 2.4 1,000 i 
150 135 — 13.5 9 1.5 1,250 
110 100 — 9 7 1.2 1,250 i 
253 250 — 3 5.8 1.4(90v) 400 i 

39 Amp    183 180 — 3 5.8 1.4(90v) 400 i 93 90 — 3 5.6 1,6(90v) 400 i i Superhet Mix  257 250 — 7 2.5 I.0(90v) 2,000 
187 180 — 7 2,4 1.0(90v) 2,000 § 97 90 __ 7 2.4 I.0(90v) 2,000 i 

(250,000) 
(250,000) 
(25.0,000) 
(250,000) 

41 Pwr. Amp. Pent.. 268 250 — 18 32 5.5 500 1 
193 180 —• 13.5 18.5 3.0 600 i 145 135 — 10 12.5 2.2 600 i 
107 100 — 7 9.0 1.6 600 i 

42 Pwr. Amp. Pent... 266 250 — 16.5 34 6.5 400 i 

43 Pwr.Amp. Pent.. 155 135 — 20 34 7 500 i 
110 95 — 15 20 4 600 i 

f 253 250   3 5.8 1.4(90v) 400 i 44 Amp   | 183 180 — 3 5.8 1.4(90v) 400 i i 93 90 — 3 5.6 1.6(90v) 400 
257 250 — 7 2.5 1.0(90v) 2.000 1 Superhet. Mix  | 
187 180 — 7 2.4 1.0(90v) 2,000 J [ 97 90 — 7 2.4 1.0(90v) 2,000 i 

45 Pwr. Amp  33) 275 __ 56 36 1,553 5 
300 250 — 50 34 1,500 2 
211 180 — 31.5 31   1,000 2 

46 Class A Driver.... 283 250 — 33 22 1,500 1 

47 Pwr. Amp. Pent... 266.5 250 — 16.5 31 6 450 1 

48 Pwr. Amp   147 125 _ 22.5 50 9(I00v) 400 2 
Tet  115 95 —• 20 48 9(95v) 350 2 

49 Pwr, Amp. Class A 
Tri....  155 135 — 20 5.7 3,500 i 

signal, sometimes so severe that it is 
difficult to tune in even a local. Remove 
the 300,000 ohm half watt resistor be- 
tween the i.f. trimmer and the 8mfd, 
cathode biasing condenser and insert a 
100,000 ohm one watt resistor from the 
i.f. trimmer directly to ground. The 
roar will disappear and the set will, in 
fact, be almost completely silent be- 
tween stations. (I.f. 181.5 Kc.) 

CROSLEY 170. Background hiss 
over entire dial . . . Shunt 300,000 ohm 
resistor from second i.f. primary to 
chassis. Weak signals, voltages and 
tubes check ok . . . Look for broken 
connections on grid cap lead of 1st r.f, 
58. Break is hard to find as it is covered 
with tape. 

EMERSON T-S. Oscillation on 
both long and shortwaves . . . Bend 
red wire located between speaker and 
tuning condensers toward speaker. In- 
sufficient sensitivity . . . Bend same 
wire toward condensers. 

GM CAR SETS. 
steady whistle, in 
Pontiac, Chevrolet 
sets of 1934 . . , 
breaking of an r.f. 
denser lead. Look 
of cluster of three, 
and the other two. 

Motorboating, or 
Buick, Oldsmobile, 
or United Motors 
Generally due to 

cathode bypass con- 
fer largest condenser 
jammed between lid 

(Continued on next page) 

GRUNOW 701, 801, 901. Interfer- 
ence from airport signals . . . Insert 
262 kc. i.f. coil primary or secondary 
shunted by trimmer in series with an- 
tenna, tune until undesirable signal is 
trapped out. 

MAJESTIC 381. When it is neces- 
sary to replace 50,000 ohm resistor 
located on and across filter condensers 
use a 25,000 ohm unit for improved 
performance. These sets can also be 
improved by installing a pilot light 
socket behind the transparent dial, using 
a 110 volt bulb. 

MAJESTIC 400, 411, 413. If neces- 
sary to replace ,05 condenser across line 
use a .1 size for better results, 

MOTOROLA (Early Models). 
Continual breakage or shorting of 201 A's 
and II2's . . . Wind a few layers of tape 
around_ top of tubes to take up vibration 
jar which causes trouble. 

MOTOROLA 88. Failure to oscil- 
late over part of range . . . Try several 
new tubes in critical autodyne detector- 
oscillator circuit. If this fails to remedy 
trouble try 4,500 ohm cathode resistor, 
or resolder all oscillator circuit connec- 
tions, including coil wires to terminal 
lugs and connecting leads, 

PHILCO TRANSITONE 5. Oscil- 
lation and distortion . . . Generally due 
to defective by-pass condenser between 
secondary of antenna coil and ground. 
Replace with .05. No volume . . . Check 
for defective by-pass between secondary 
of second i.f. transformer and one ter- 
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New Merchandising Helps by CLAROSTAT 

New Package Displays — 
Standard for all Clarostat Volume 
and Tone Controls. New display 
package contains six individually 
packaged units. Simplifies stock, 
shelf and counter display and per- 
mits ordering in standard quanti- 
ties of six. 

New Pall Replacement Guide and Catalogue 

Dated July 15, 1934. Contains detailed replacement and technical data on Volume Controls, Tone 
Controls, Clinch-Grip Flexible Resistors, Metal Cover Fixed Power Supply Resistors, Line Ballasts, 
L and T Pads, Series Mixers, Constant Impedance Devices and Standard Potentiometers. 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY for details on The New Clarostat Proposition. 

clarostat^ Clarostat Manufacturing Co.;, Inc 

2 8 5 North 6th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y, 

SOlO BY UAOING 
JOBBERS EVERYWHERE 

SOLAR MFG. CORP 
599 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 

WET AND DRY ELECTROLYTIC 
PAPER AND MICA CONDENSERS 

RECOGNIZED FOR 
SUPERIOR QUALITY 

IN All CLIMATES 
THE WORLD OVER 

K FOR 
CATALOG 
EXTREMELY 

COMPACT TYPES 
HANDY FOR SERVICE 

gMiiiiiiimmmmmimiiriiHiimmmiimiiiiiiiiiniiimiiinimiimiHiiimi 111 iiiiniiimiuiiiiiiiimMnmmmiimiimiiHimiimimii£ 
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Hoav to Reach All | 

I Your Prospects 

j When a man gets beyond selling to 

the people of his town, he must carry | 

word to his buyers by some outside 

force, greater than himself. He dis- | 

plays his products and tells his story 

j to the hundreds of interested people 

| who otherwise would never know of 

| him or of his product. 1 
iiiiiMimuiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiii)lllllliillllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiitiiiHmillllllllliiiMluilllliillllll<; = = 

A.C. CURRENT ANYWHiERE | | him or of his product 
with Kato AC Electric Plants 1 1 . x n i ,j • • i 

1 au a.c. Models sew crankinK— f i l-ti your iiclu, one magazine is read 

piaLr8^^Tfry\o^ciectrifica dweii- 1 ! from coast to coast, by all who sell j 
| | vou'lubstMtiafVontr'E 63 ^ | | radio and radio products. Its name J 

| 8 Srrinif0r ^ I I is RADIO RETAILING and it 

I : ! | reaches all your prospects. 

| i ^'r"4 ^ 'literature? | RADIO RETAILING 

Mankato, Minnesota, New York, N. Y. 



Ep or Is 
Plate and/or 
Coup. Screen Bias. Rating 

Type USE Eb Res. Eg 'p Volts Res. (Watts) 

Continued from page 41 
50 Pwr. Amp.  534 450 — 84 55 1,500 5 

470 400 — 70 55 1.250 5 
413 350 — 63 45 1,500 5 
354 300 • — 54 35 1,500 2 

53 Pwr, Amo. Class A 300 294 — 6 7 850 i Tri. 255 250 — 5 6 850 1 
55 Amp. (Trans.Coup.) | ' 270 250 — 20 8 2,500 i 193 180 — 13.5 6 2,250 

145 135 — 10.5 3.7 2.500 Amp. (Res. Coup.) 
1 
f 180 (250,000) — 7.0 0.47 15,000 

135 (250.000) — 7.0 0.31 20,000 I 
[ too (250,000) — 5.0 0.23 20.000 i 

56 Arap    263 250 — 13.5 5 2,500 i Biased Det  270 250 — 20 0.2 100,000 i 

Biased- Det. 

Amp  
Amp. (Res, Coup.) 

(0.5—) 
(0.25-) 
(0.5—) 
(0.25-) 

250 
(0.25) 
(0.25) 
(0.25) 

Amp     
Superhet Mix. 
Amp, Class A Tri.. 
Amp. Class A Pent. 
Pwr. Amp...  

Res. Coup. Volt.. 
Amp. 

Imp. Coup. 
Amp  
Biased Det, 

Amp.(Trans. Coup.) 

Amp. (Res. Coup.) 

Arap. Class A..., 
Tri, 

Amp. Class A.... 
Pent. 

Amp  
Biased Det. 

(250,000) 
(250,000) 

Pwr. Amp. 

(tOOv) 
(lOOv) 
(33v) 

, (50v) 0.5(100) 
0. 12(30) 
0.08(25) 
0.08(20) 
2,0(100 v) 
0.5(100v) 

2.000 I 
1,500 i 
1,500 t 

(0.25 -) 
(0.25 —) 
(0.25—) 

250 
250 
100 

(0.50—) 
(0.25—) 
(0.25—) 

(250,000) — 
250 — 
180 — 
135 — 

(250,000) — 
(250,000) — 
(250,000) — 

0.6(100v) 
0.4(60v) 

(lOOv) 
(50v) 
(36v) 

3.0(125v) 
2.0(I00v) 
I.0(75v) 
l.5(90v) 

3,000 } 

— 31 32 
—22.5 20 
— 20 17 
— 25 32 5.5 
— 18 20 3.0 
— 13.3 14 2.2 
— 10 9.5 1.6 
— 4.5 2.5 
— 10.5 0.2 2,000 ) 

50,000 } 

minal of volume control. It is directly 
beneath the 75 socket. Replace with .05. 

PIERCE - ARROW. The factory 
has made a change in lead-in placement 
... It is now carried down the left- 
hand door windlace to a point just under 
the instrument board, the excess being 
coiled and tucked back of the kick pad. 

PHILCO 19, 89. Cutting in and out 
. . . See if screws holding stator plates 
are loose. Shifting of dial readings 
. . . Tighten screws in oscillator con- 
denser stator. 

PHILCO 10. Setting dial correctly 
•without loosening dial shaft screws and 
re-setting . . . Insert matchstick in hole 
on back of dial assembly. This disen- 
gages teeth of dial wheel so that the 
condensers may be turned without mov- 
ing the dial. 

RADIOLA 41. Fuses blow when set 
is turned on . . .Replace rectifier stacks. 
Intermittent hum . . . Temporarily short 
plus B to minus with set in operation 
by touching screwdriver momentarily. 
Repeat several times. 

RADIOLA 7, GRAYBAR 8. Low volt- 
age at all sockets . . . Look for shorted 
100,000 ohm (white and brown) resistor 
beneath terminal strip or for shorted 
by-pass across output transformer sec- 
ondary, easily found by tracing two 
leads from condenser can (black and 
red). Replace, if shot, with 0.5, 450 volt 
unit. 

RADIOLA 62. Blown fuses . . . Usu- 
ally caused by shorting of 4 mike con- 
denser across output of disc rectifier in 
the field supply unit. Test for possible 
damage to rectifying unit. Speaker field 
output voltage should be approximately 
105. 

RCA M34. Poor tone, low speaker 
output ... Try removing trimmer ad- 
justment opening plate on bottom of 
case to relieve back-pressure, if- neces- 
sary drill row of 6 or 8 half-inch holes 
in center of top of case. Poor sensi- 
tivity, a.v.c. and noise-suppressing action 
. . . See that 375 mmfd. condenser by- 
passing hot heater prong to chassis in 
power converter is connected directly 
from hot heater prong of first r.f. 78. 
Next replace 270 ohm, 6A7 first detector 
and oscillator cathode resistor with an 
80 ohm, h watt unit, also replace 400,000 
ohm resistor in series with arm of 
volume control with 300,000 ohm, S watt 
unit. If desired, a still greater improve- 
ment in pep can be made by replacing 
the 89 output pentode with a 41. To do 
this change the small 6-pin socket to a 
medium 6-pin type and replace the 1,000 
ohm cathode resistor with a 500 ohm, 2 
watt unit, or with a 480 ohm unit if one 
is available. It is also possible to re- 
place the original input transformer, 
which has a 1 to 1 ratio, with a 1 to 2. 
RCA's interstage transformer No. 6732 
is excellent. 

RCA M34, GE M40. Set plays at half- 
volume and volume control is inopera- 
tive . . . Look for open i.f. coil winding. 
Sometimes wire appears to be soldered 
when only insulation is stuck to lug. 

RCA M34. Irregular and muffled 
reception . . . See if particles worn from 
vibrator points have fused into bakelite 
insulating strip against which points 
rest and if so clean strip thoroughly 
with file. 

SILVER SOB. Crackling noise while 
tuning _. . . See if pilot light socket 
shorts intermittently to chassis. 

SPARTON 931. Intermittent recep- 
tion, hum, fading, low volume . . . 
Usually traceable to defective .6 ohm 
balancing control located between 182B 
power tubes. Develops higher resist- 
ance (6 or 7 ohms). This cuts filament 
current. Replace or leave out. 

Next Month— 

More circuit diagrams of "1934 Igni- 
tion Systems." Don'I miss them. With 
those published in June they constitute 

a complete set 

Radio Retailing, July, 1934 



Mew rhings Of Special Interest To Servicemen 

Marketed on spools, wound and packed 
in display boxes for soiling at retail, the 
new core solders of the Berry Solder Co., 
Inc., 19 Rector St., New York City, are 
known as "Leek-Pruf" solders and are 
offered in both acid and rosin core. 

The chief advantage of these core solders 
is that the flux is in the core and this flux, 
the company states, contains no liquid, 
paste or other form of binder and thus 
does not sputter or form vapor when heat 
is applied.—Radio Retailing. July, 1934. 

Johnson S-Metcr Antenna 
A high-efficiency antenna for 5-meter 

transmission and reception has been an- 
nounced by the E. F. Johnson Co., Waseca, 
Minn. The efficiency of the unit is said to 
be approximately 3 decibels above that of 
a simple current-fed antenna due to ac- 
curate impedance matching secured through 
a properly designed quarter-wave line sec- 
tion which also serves as a support. 

This antenna is designed for convenient 
installation either at a fixed station or 
under a variety of conditions encountered 
in portable work. It can be quickly set 
up and dismantled and weighs 1| lb. net. 
Two models are available with either low- 
Joss glazed porcelain or Mycalex insula- 
tion, listing at 55.50 and $9.50, respectively. 
—Radio Retailing. July, 1934. 

STANDARD CORD WKEUTE HANDLE TiP, HELD »N PtflCE MELD SECvSEtY 8V 6Y SPLIT THRgACCO TH*FADED SECTION SeCTJON |T CANT OF ROD. tASlLV PULLOUT-^ REMOVED TO ) RE PI ACE CORO. 

PHOUOOHAPH NEEDLE FOR PiERCi^ IN5ULATH» OP PAlrTftD SURFACE- HE 10 TIOHTLY IM PLAtE BUT CA5ILT REMOVED TO REPLACE- s 

HANDLE OF SAKELTTE Ml Oh INSULATION (- VALUE—■SHOCK P8COF 
/ TAPtRED SHAK< SIMPLE O^HSTRUCTIONN FITS PrN JACKS" HOTHlWC. TOOCT OUT [ TU6C SOCKETS- Ct ORDER 512E WALLOv"*LETS ETC NO EXPOSED METAL PAKTS ^'blA X 5i' LONO *0 CHUCK TD INTERFCR6 

Test Prod 

enough for use in practically all radio cir- 
cuits and have li in. tinned wire leads in- 
stead of mounting lugs, as have the Can- 
dohms supplied set manufacturers as stand- 
ard equipment. 

The 1 watt type is 1 in. long and made in 
a range of values from 100 ohms to 25,000 
ohms. The 2J watt type runs from 30,000 
to 50,000 ohms. The 10 watt type is 13 In. 
long and is made In from 5 to 25,000 ohms. 
•—Radio Retailing, July, 1934. 

The "Ideal Test Prod" manufactured by 
the Maywood Radio-Electric Mfg. Co., 3533 
Bast Slauson Ave., Maywood, Calif., per- 
mits the use of tinsel cord without solder- 
ing, the standard cord tip being held se- 
curely by the split threaded section as 
shown in the cut. The phonograph needle 
is secured in such a way that it does not 
defeat some other use of the prod as does 
a chuck. The needle is sweated in with 
solder so that a new one can be substituted 
in a few seconds. 

Furnished with or without 5-ft. cord and 
with either spade clips or phone tips. The 
price complete with cords, 51-50 per pair; 
without cords, $1.25 per pair.—Radio Re- 
tailing, July, 1934. 

Bud Screw Holder 
The new easy-starting screw holder of 

Bud Radio, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, has posi- 
tive gripping action and will start any size 
screw In hard to get at places. 

This screw holder is especially useful 
with the new small compact sets. The 
handle Is made of bakelite. Prices, accord- 
ing to size, range from 15 to 25 cents.—- 
Radio Retailing, July, 1934. 

Candohm Replacement Resistors 
The Muter Co., 1255 S. Michigan Ave., 

Chicago, makers of Candohm wire wound 
resistors for set manufacturers, announces 
a new line of units designed especially for 
the serviceman. These units are small 

Belden AH Wave Aerial Kit 

and Resistance Cord 
A new aerial kit, especially arranged for 

use with all wave receivers is announced 
by the Belden Mfg. Co., 4689 W. Van 
Buren St., Chicago. This kit includes two 
50 ft. coils of 7x20 Beldenamel aerial wire, 
75 ft. of specially twisted, duplex weather- 
proofed lead-in wire, 2 lightning arresters, 
2 lead-in strips and other necessary mate- 
rial. The twisted lead-in wire may he pur- 
chased separately in 100 and 500 ft. coils. 

A radio power supply cord which Incor- 
porates a line cord with a voltage drop re- 
sistor is also announced. Made with three 
resistances for all a.c. or d.c. radios using 
this kind of power supply.—Radio Retailing, 
July, 1934. 

By the Trade — For the Trade (Continued from page 19) 

and in other ways previously cited. Inasmuch as broad- 
casting provides the life blood of the radio industry, 
it is but logical that this publicity medium will be used 
to the utmost. The entire scheme will utilize the air 
channels of communication constantly. All other pub- 
licity will direct attention to new and interesting pro- 
grams. Conversely, the newspaper and magazine adver- 
tisements will call attention to broadcasting features. 

Ways are now being studied to bring to the Amer- 
ican listener, over domestic stations, some of the more 
outstanding foreign programs. Announcements, accom- 
panying such broadcasts, will call attention to the short- 
wave feature of modern sets as a means of further 
enjoying European and South American stations. 

How It Will Be Financed 

Naturally, the success of such an ambitious under- 
taking will hinge largely on the amount of money avail- 
able to make the wheels go hound. This angle of the 
plan has been given first consideration. It is proposed 
to levy a very modest assessment on each set sold. This 
tax will be distributed equitably on the manufacturer, 
distributor and dealer; the first-named party to assume 
the collection and bookkeeping duties. 

Quoting a member of the committee: "It will come 
as a pleasant surprise when it is realized that this cost, 
per set, will be a matter of nickels or dimes only— 

postage stamp money. Yet the aggregate, plus other 
sources of revenue, should run close to a million dollars 
annually." 

Get Behind It 

These, in brief, are the developments of this plan 
for a united industry series of sales measures which long 
have been needed and which bid fair to be on their 
way to a successful conclusion. Radio Retailing, in 
its last issue, outlined the fundamentals of such action 
and has frequently advocated that measures of this 
nature be taken. It will continue to lend every editorial 
support to this project. Too much credit cannot be 
given to the Radio Wholesalers Association for its 
initiative and persistence in formulating the ground- 
work of the "Five Point Plan" and in "selling" it to 
the other branches of the radio industry. 

As usual, this magazine will keep its readers well in- 
formed with respect to the monthly progress of the Plan 
and the actions of its committees and the Bureau. 

But much will depend upon the cooperation and per- 
sonal efforts of every individual dealer, jobber and 
manufacturer in the industry. We urge that every radio 
man in the country give this plan a sympathetic, open- 
minded reception. Get behind it! It is the best propo- 
sition to help yon make money in radio and to reestab- 
lish radio in the public mind on the plane of importance 
it merits, yet devised. 

44 Radio Retailing, July, 1934 
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Soon/ 

big news from Spar ton / 

A New and Sensational Radio Line with Impor- 

tant Developments in Styling and Ergineering 

Radio buyers want more distance, more scope, greater pro- 

gram variety. Sparton gives it to them. 

Radio dealers want new styling, improved engineering— 

faster moving, more profitable merchandise. Sparton gives 

it to them. 

Just a hint! There will be three new types—two combin- 

ing regular broadcast band with short wave reception, giv- 

ing sensational all-wave reception in all price classes. 

Smaller models of the broadcast band and short wave sets 

will reach down from 55 meters to 19 meters, which spans 

fully 700 more channels than last year's models, except all- 

wave sets. Larger models encompass the entire American, 

foreign, amateur, aircraft and police broadcast fields. 

All-wave models will span wave lengths down to approx- 

imately 15 meters. 

Think of the advantages these new sets will give you! They 

will be made in both table and console models; will be 

attractive; will sell. You can get the business that's avail- 

able with them. Find out all about them. Don't wait. 

Mail the coupon below for information. 

SPARTON 

THE SPARKS-WITHINGTON CO. 
{Established igoo) 

Jackson, Michigan U. S. A. 

SPARTON OF CANADA, LIMITED 
London, Ontario 

j" 'MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY " 
THE SPARKS-WITHINGTON COMPANY, 
JACKSON, MICHIGAN, U. S. A. 

Send me information about the coming new line 
of Sparton Radios. 

Name       
Address   

City   State.   
j 
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COLONIAL RADIO CORPORATION, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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Model 655 

Six-tube AC superheterodyne Amer- 
ican and Foreign. Illuminated dials. 
Dynamic speaker. 

Model 604 Model 658 
Six-tube AC superheterodyne Amer- 
ican and Foreign. Illuminated full 
vision dials. 6-inch dynamic speaker. 

Eight-tube superheterodyne ALL 
WAVE—4-band. Full vision illu 
minated aeroplane dial. 8-inch dy 
namic speaker. 

Model 654 
Five-tube AC-DC superheterodyne 
Broadcast only. Operates on kilo- 
cycle range of 1750 to 540. 

Model 657 
Five-tube AC-DC superheterodyne 
American and Foreign. Illuminated 
dials. Dynamic speaker. 

Model 651 
Five-tube AC—same general construction 
as Model 657., 

Mode) 601 
Ten-tube superheterodyne Broad- 
cast and Intermediate short wave 
to 70 meters. Illuminated dial. 12- 
inch dynamic speaker. 

Write or Wire for Prices and Discounts 
A complete Colonial broadside, giving all essential dealer 

information, is now available. Write or wire your nearest 
Graybar Branch for prices and discounts, or address Head- 
quarters: GRAYBAR ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc., 420 
Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

COLONIAL RADIO CORPORATION, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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BURGESS 

You More REPEAT Sales 

■linillllillllllltHlllllltUIIUIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIHHIIIIMIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIftlllllilllllillllUIHIIlmilHnllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUlllKt 

Thousands of Owners 
of Battery Operated Sets 
Now Have Money. They're 
Sayins .. . 

Sure we'll 
spend it - but 
we want our 

Money's Worth 

RKflY Radio 

Manufacturers of 

MIDGETS, AUTOMOBILE, CONSOLE 

AND SPECIAL RADIOS 
R. C. A. LICENSED 

R. K. RADIO LABORATORIES, INC. 
6312 Northwest Highway 
Tel. Neweairle 4040 

Chicago, III., U. S. A. 
Cable Addren: Arkay Chicago 

Sell the BURGESS Power House 

Retailing at only $3.20, 
the BURGESS Power 
House provides owners elu 
of 2-voIt battery operated ^B| 
sets with dependable, 
economical "A" power. iV * ■ I 
Sales features are: 100% 1 iMnMl I 
Dry. No water or acids I 
to worry about. Ready Wp 
for instant use. Compact, convenient. * 
Weighs only 14 pounds. Provides 400 hours or 
more of "A" power at less than 10 an hour? Easy to sell. Easy 
to use. Your customers get their "money's worth" and more. 

^ the BURGESS Super "B" 
The finest "B" Batteries made. 
Famous for their greater capa- ||T IT n|WfiSlii^gSlm[| 
city and longer life, BURGESS III || |||J|y|IJIIIJJjlll^ 
Radio Batteries have been taken Bb |l{|[| if;} 
to the North and South Poles, 1 :1 5 -S^' 
down the Amazon, through in- Bp^jjlr Ul- 
terior Africa. Their dependa- 
bllity is known the world over! In^^l 5- 
Satisfied users come back to you *111 lllllllll ^t((\ 
for more. ^^^^*111111 Jpll^ 

^ BURGESS Flashlight Batteries 

BURGESS UNI-CELS are 
packed in handsome, "self- ISi'HBKh 
service" counter display-vend- IMaBJl i 
ors which speed up flashlight 
battery turnover. One piece, il^K 
seamless zinc cans, plus ly^?vi" 
CHROME electrolyte give 
BURGESS UNI-CELS longer 
life and assure dependable service. You will find flashlight owners 
like to trade at stores that sell black and white striped UNI-CELS. 

★ A BURGESS Battery for 
Every Purpose and Every Purse 
BURGESS offers you a battery for every purpose, to meet every com- 
petition. Standardize on BURGESS Radio. Flashlight and Ignition 
Batteries and enjoy more repeat sales and Profit from custom- 
ers who come back to you because they get their money's worth. 

.liiiiamiiimiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiummiiiiimtiiimniiiiiimiiiimniKiiiiiitimiiiuiiimiiiiitmiimmiimiiimiu; 
aniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii((!iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii(iii(iiiiiiiii(iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiuiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimHiii|£ 

The Fit Still Survive [ 

| Did you ever compare the classified section of the 'phone | 
i book with the directory of the year before? It's an | 
§ interesting if somewhat disheartening pastime. You | 
| find every year that some merchants have fallen by the | 
| wayside. The causes are usually bad management and | 
| poor merchandise. | 
| Fortunately each trade has antidotes for business disaster | 
| and failure. Not the least of these antidotes are the | 
| business magazines of each trade. The editorial pages | 
f tell a merchant how to manage his business profitably— | 
i the advertising pages help a man buy good merchandise. | 
| Try Radio Retailing as a prescription. Use its pages as | 
| a cure for failure, as a stimulant to business survival. i 
| Radio Retailing | 

iMiMimimiiMniiimiimiiimMmiMiHiiMiiiMiiiiimmimmiHMiiiiiiUMiiiiMiiiMMiinMiiMMiiiiiiiMiiHMiiitiiMiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHij; 

i KXGlNlgKINd BRAINS 

I DON'T MARE SUCCESS i 

| Success in the radio products business 

calls for more than production ability. | 
Success means sales. And securing | 

| sales, as anyone knows, is a question | 
| first of reaching your prospects. Who | 
| are your buyers? Are they retailers— 
| radio dealers, department stores, furni- | 
| ture stores? Or do they sell auto- | 

radio? Or do you sell chiefly through 
| the radio serviceman? | 

| No matter which of these groups sells | 
your product, remember that the men | 
in it read RADIO RETAILING. This 
magazine has helped bring success to | 

| manufacturers you know. It can give | 
| you the same help. Write to | 

| RADIO RETAILING ( 

330 West 42nd Street | 

1 New York, N. Y. I 
i | 
fimiiiiiimmiitMimiiimMimtimiiimiiiiiniimiim turn     
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Profitable Business 

A QUALITY product 
plus a merchandising 

plan that brings in custom- 
ers means profit for the 
dealer. This is the basis on 
which Ken-Rad operates. 

Ken-Rad Radio Tubes, 
noted for their dependa- 
bility and long life, are in 
demand. Write for our free 
booklet, "Facts about 
Ken-Rad." 

Ken-Rad 

Radio ubes 
DEPENDABLE LONG LIFE 

THE KEN-RAD CORPORATION, Inc., Owensboro, Ky. 
Division of The Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation 

Also Mfrs. of Ken-Rad Incandescent Electric Lamps 

A N FTT5 ROTAR^ Al% C I I CcONVEttTcR 

For Farms—Ships 

—City Apartments 

—Automobiles 

Belvte: Oas enclno-ouersted Janbttb 110-voU. 60-cycle generator. Ca- pacities: 300 to 3000 watts. Ideal for aound-trueks, amplifiers, P.A. systems, etc. 

..£3 
eilllltllllKlllfMlllfNfffJIIOIKIfJIIIIIIDIlllllllllllllJIIIIIIDiiiiiiiiDiiiDKffllllllKIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIflllllllinilllllllDIIIIIIIDllUHKfJIIlf 

Wliert-Ter the current sujipty in B.C. = 
use JANETTE Kotary Converters H 
to operate your AC recclTcrs. 
JANETTE CotiTertors are filtered 1 to Jtlve radio results as Rood as. = 
or better than, those obtained with = 
central station AC. Built to out- | 
last the radio set. = 
Available in 15 sizes. Capacities i from 20 to 2500 watts. Input 5 voltages Of 6, 12, 32. 115 or 230 i volts. Standard mnehines deliver = 110 volts, 60 cycles AC. 
MAIL COUPON FOR DETAILS | 

j JANETTE MFG. CO, S | 
• 555 W. .Monroe St. ; 1 
; Chicago, 111. 5 1 
■ Oentlccncn: Please send prices and • = S details on your: ' = 

□ Rotary Converters. ; = 
□ Auto-B-Power (B-eliminatot S = for auto-radlol. ; | 
□ Gas Engine Generators. • f 

• Name      ■ S 
2 Address   ; = 
S City     state  "I 

imiimmiiimmimiimimniimimiimiiiiiiimuimiiiB 
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PROOF 

WE think Radio Retailing is good and point with pardonable pride to the hun- 
dreds of glowing testimonials received from enthusiastic readers each month. 

They prove that radio men everywhere like the clean-cut, ready-to-use ideas brought 
to them in Radio Retailing. 

Radio Retailing offers you practical, business-getting help each month. Ideas that 
will increase your radio sales and simplify service problems for an investment of only 
$1 a year. 

Read what a few subscribers say about Radio Retailing 
—then join them by sending in the coupon below. 

"Radio Retailing has been an indispensable aid in help- 
ing me set up a business of my own and to keep it run- 
ning properly. Your 'Service and Installation Section' 
is especially interesting, making it one of the best radio 
magazines published." 

COMET RADIO SERVICE, 
Arlington, Mass. 

"In your June issue on 1934 ignition systems, you are 
really going to town. It is by far the best dope you have 
put out. It is worth the three year price alone." 

TRI STATE BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
Shreveport, La. 

"... I find the price of a year's subscription is more 
than repaid in just one issue. It certainly is a great 
magazine for the dealer and service man. Of course I 
subscribe to several other radio magazines, but if I had 
the choice of only one it would be Radio Retailing." 

ROGER H. IIRRTEL 
Clay Center, Nebr. 

"1 am very much pleased with Radio Retailing and the 
excellent material contained therein. I have tried sev- 
eral of your sales plans, all of which proved successful." 

WALTER FRICKES 
Shippensburg, Pa. 

"Permit us to commend you upon your excellent Service 
Section. It is our opinioti that this part of your magazine 
offers more real information of value to the service man 
than any other magazine dealing exclusively with service 
problems." 

GUILFORD RADIO SERVICE CO. 
High Point, N. C. 

"I would not miss a copy of Radio Retailing for twice the 
price of a vear's subscription." 

GEORGE R. SMITH 
Linn Creek, Mo. 

"Keep up the good work on 'Tricks of the Trade'. That 
section has saved me many an hour of pondering and 
studying on one particular trouble." 

RADIO SERVICE CO. 
Huron, S. D. 

"Your magazine has been many times a help to me not 
only in the radio business but in other selling. It keeps 
me up to date and left no old models on my hands. 
I enjoy reading it." 

FRANCIS A. MOONEY 
Woodstock, Vt, 

Special Subscription Prices 
The price of Radio Retailing in the U. S. and Poss. is $1 a year CASH 
WITH ORDER ONLY. In Canada: $1.50 a year (including tax, payable 
in Can. or V. S. funds). In all other countries: $3 a year. Payment must 
accompany all orders. 

RADIO RETAILING 
330 W. 42nd Street 
New York, N. Y. 

This offer saves you half, 

as regular rate is $2 a year. 

Attached \s$l. Enter my subscription to Radio Retailing for one year (12 issues) at the special half-price 
rate. Start with August number. 

Firm Name      Indiv. Name 

Nature of Business  

Offer void after Sept, I, 1934 
PAYMENT MUST 

ACCOMPANY THIS COUPON. 
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EMPLOYMENT and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES—SURPLUS STOCKS—DISCONTINUED MODELS 
UNDISPLATED—BATE PEE WORD; 

Positions Wanted (lull or part-time salaried 
employment only), 10 cents a word, mla- 
Imum $2.00 an insertion, payable in advance. 

(See TT on Box Numbers.) 
Positions Vacant and all other classifica- 

tions, 15 cents a word, xninmium charge 
$3.00. 

Proposals, 40 cents a line an insertion. 

INFORMATION: 
Box numbers in care ot oar New York, 

Chicago and San Francisco offices count 
10 words additional in undisplayed ads. Replies forwarded •without extra charge. 

Discount of 10% if one payment is made 
in advance for four consecutive inser- 
tions of undisplayed ads (not including 
proposals). 

DISPLAYED—RATE PER INCH: 
1 inch  $7,50 
3 to 3 inches  7.85 an inch 4 to 7 inches  7.00 an inch 
Rates for larger spaces, or yearlg rales, 

on request. 
An advertising inch is measured vertically 

on one column. 3 columns—30 Inches—- 
to a page. Radio Retailing 

| There is a 

Searchlight 

Section 

| in each McGraw-Hill 

\ paper: 

1 American Machinist 

| Aviation 

| Bus Transportation 

| Chemical and 
| Metallurgical Engineering 

I Coal Age 

| Construction Methods 

1 Electrical Merchandising 

| Electrical World 

| Electronics 

| Engineering News-Record 

| Engineering and Mining Journal 

1 Factory Management and 
| Maintenance • 

| Food Industries 

| Metal and Mineral Markets 

| Power 

| Product Engineering 

| Radio Retailing 

| Textile World 
| Transit Journal 

| For advertising rates and 

[ other information on any 

( or all of these publications, 
| address 

Departmental Advertising Staff 

j McGraw-Hill Publications 
330 W. 42d St., New York City 

SPECIAL NOTICE: 

To the Radio Industry 

Advertising in connection with legitimate 
offers of surplus stocks and discontinued models of radio merchandise is acceptable 
in this section of "Radio Retailing." 
Extreme care will be exercised by the pub- lishers to prevent the use of advertising in 
the Searchlight Section to encourage price cutting on current models ot merchandise 
or equipment. Nor will advertising which 
invites violation of the dealer's contract 
with the manufacturer be acceptable. 
All merchandise offered in the Searchlight Section must be accurately and fully de- 
scribed and must be available on order. 

SERVICEMEN-DEALERS 
'Send for our Handbook and Catalog' 

Complete Stock of NEW 
Radio Replacement Parts 

Hard to Get Parts in Stock 
Power Packs and Speakers Repaired 

GRANT RADIO LABORATORIES  6521-It South HflUled Si . Chlraso. 111. 

PAYS FOR ITSELF 
A CITUCKKEfi more than pays for itself on the very first job! The KBPAIK-PIUCKR feature, of this compiled oross-indc-xed radio trouble-chad, Is hascd on a 51.50 hourly labor charge plus list- priecd replacement parts. You may believe you do not need a Chuckker to Isolate quickly the specific faults causing specific radio complaints: but, you MOST have a Chuckker to know accurately WHAT TO CHABGU. Do this; On your next service call show the sot owner the really profitable price Chuckker publishes for the necessary repair. You will bo surprised at (.he ease with which you get that Job, and gratified with the professional foe you secure. A Chuckker inspires ronfldence! Eliminate guoss-wnrk in WHAT IS WRONG and WHAT TO CHARGE. Send 21.80 NOW for yours, postpaid. 

FREED'S RADIO CO. (Dept. E) 
6053 Baltimore Ave. Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE TECHNICAL MAN 

SELLS HIS SERVICES 
BY EDWARD HURST 

New 230-page book describes success- 
ful analytical methods of job-getting. 
Written by manufacturing executive 
after 18 years' avocation helping 
technical students to get jobs. Demon- 
strates methods with actual case 
records covering wide variety of engi- 
neering occupations. Send $2.00; 10 
days' examination. 

Money refunded if not satisfied 

McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO., INC. 
330 W. 42di St., New York City 

1 AGENTS SELLING TO REPLACE- 
MENT PARTS JOBBERS 

= A few territories open on our higti- 
| grade line of Condensers (paper and 
= electrolytic) and Resistors (carbonized 
5 and wire-wound). 

Write for proposition. 
I MOB KILL & MORRILL ; 31 Church St.. New York. N. Y. 

DEALEKS and SERVICE MEN 
Genuine Grebe factory made parts In stnrtc for all model Grebe receivers manufactured prior to 1933. Power transformers for sets using from 4 to 12 
tubes. Also audio transformers and filter chokes. 

Write for descriptive data and parts price list. 
GREBE RADIO SALES & SERVICE CO. 13(-2S .latnalca Ave., Jamaica. N. Y. 

(Owner former Gen, Fact. Mgr. of A. H, Grebe & Co.. Inc.) 

KTDPP 1934 WHOLESALE ■ RADIO CATALOG 
Radio Repiacctoent Parts, Seta. Tubes and 

Electrical Applianees at grest savings. 
WHOLESALE MERCHANDISERS, Inc. 
624 Broad way, - - Now York City 

<%fH'RAD0LEK 

1915 

1<S3catalog 

dh 'Ttow^Readu 

• Listing Over GOOO Parts, Testing Instru- 
ments. Tools, Amplifiers, Sets and Tubes. 
• Over 200 Diagrams! A Complete Yol- 
unic Control Guide. A New Modern Tube Index With Bias Resistor Values. Trans- form or Replacement Data. 
• Many New Devices! Exclusive Radolek 
Inventions in Kit and Complete Form. 
• Power Amplifiers! Assembled or in Kit 
Form with all accessories. 
a Lowest Prices! High Quality at the 
Lowest Prices You Have Ever Seen for 
First-Class Merchandise. 
• If You've Changed Your Address Since Reeeivlng 
Our 1933 Catalog, or if you Have not received a 
catalog trom Radolek recently—send bs your business card or letterhead immediately! Our Catalog Is 
Strictly Wholesale for Members of the Trade Only. 

The RADOLEK Co. 
Dept. R.R., €01 West Randolph St. 

Chicago, Illinois. 
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You are sellins the best known all-wave radio in the 
world—when you sell PILOT! PILOT alf-wave re- 
ceivers were used by licensed amateurs in every 
country Ion? before internafionai broadcasting be- 
came known to the public. PILOT airwave per- 
formance has become a world-wide standard of 
excellence in radio reception. 

PILOT "63" 
Ultra modern 6-tube All-Wave Soperhetero- ' 

dyne 16-550 Meters (18,800 to 545KC) with IBr3)> 
RF pre-amplification increasing sensitivity fj bVEL" 
and selectivity. Two-speed compass dial, 
10:1 ratio for fast tuning 80; I ratio for microm- tSiM TS '■■■$$ 
eter Short Wave tuning, illuminated triple SB'f.l 
scale shows meters and KC's simultaneously on 'M't ;]■ f - 
All-Wave bands- AVC, Diode detection. Class -■X/SjPjSLjM ^|: 
"A" power pentode output stage. Phonograph 
jack. Tone control for reducing treble tones.. jKzay 
Ejght-inch full-range electro-dynamic speaker ! ■ES:' 

PILOT MC63,, CONSOLE 
A magnificent semi-"moderne" console in 

richly lustrous, grained, genuine tropical woods 
containing the same splendid six-tube Super- 
heterodyne chassis as Pilot No. 63. Harmoniz- 
ing with either period or modem furniture this 
new Pilot Console is a "sight-seller." Ad- 
vantage has been taken of the generous baffle 
area afforded by this glorious cabinet to use a 
full range 10" electro-dynamic speaker. For 
other specifications read description of No, 63 

pilot "53" an MMl 
UIlra-Modern 5-Tube All-Wave Superhelero- IB: H,, i ;jlj- 

dyne. 16-550 Meters (18,600.-545KC) Advanced tM if j jia 
pre-selector circuit coupled to heterodyne stage 
increases channel selectivity. t' *. T 

Selective ratio (10:1 or 80:1) illuminated 
vernier dial, permits fast tuning^ on national . ,| fflgV 
broadcasting and micrometer tuning on inter- pffl 
national, police or airplane bands. AVC, Diode S" g 
detector. Class "A" power pentode output "A 
stage — phonograph jack — tone control for tkijr: • ff 
reducing treble tones and static. Semi- ^Wfcliifeiitirar 
"modernc" acoustically designed cabinet. 
Constructed of beautiful veneers and containing 
full range, six-inch electio-dynamic speaker. 
  PILOT "DRAGON" 

. mm 8-Tube All-Wave Superheterodyne 14 to 555 
meters on one tuning dial. One tuning control. 

A * 9B Automatic inter-channel noise suppressor-noise 
11 ll f level control — AVC — tone-control — acoustic |:.^Ttype cabinet — nine coil circuit—sealed cata- 'fr® 11' .1 | :i comb construction — forty-si* point wave-band ..'.if .11'selector switch—125 pure silver switch contacts 

|nB jack—- headphone jack^oj arounj* the world 

a id ''cabinet.'^ 
PILOT performance enables you lo make world wide 
short-wave reeepfion demonstrations (hat stimulate sales! 

(Ash your jobber about the new PILOT line) 

PILOT RADIO CORPORATION 

37-06—36fli Street, Long Island City, New York 
(Cable Address PILOTRADIO New York). 
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ully air isiinlilions the. sleejiiap enm- 
parlnienl over the hed. II. not only 
I'iMiIs. lint also removes i-xi-i-ss inoisliirc from (he al.mosjilicre. re-circiilalinp and 
pinifyinp the, air so thai it is aelnally 
as cool, fresh, imil jmrc as llial of (he 
North Wish Is, 

For I lot eta and llo.H|iital« 
l ew hotels have air eonditiiiiicil risnm. 
Hotels will liny the (irosley Cisilrest for ■ eiitinp to pnesls who wnnl eomfm t on 
hot iiiphls. The hotels itiipht. i tiarpe. say, a dollar extra eaeli day tin" • Innlrest 
is nsisf. In a season it, will hirpelyjiay fur ilwlf. Ami w-liat an advertisinp 
ad van I ape for the hotel—and yon! 

"Air eonditioned sleepinp eoni|i:irIiiieiila hy roeans of the 
f'rosley ( smlrest Air (anidilionisl Ked ( amopy 1" 
And hos|)ilals- doefors apiee thai (iliysiealeiniifort liasa 
lot In do with recovery. Kvery lios|iila) iniptil to have a 
inimher of C.rosley (loolnsits for jialienls who lie il l.lieni 
in hot xveallier. This is a market easily sold—for here 
(lie (iisiln-sl will lie a self-|»ayinp ;ir<i|iiisilion. 

Sin in/d the. I '.m.-i/ey (hitdrext not he 
needed yun i-im flinii hoi k the nirmiiy ns 

ensilv ox /lirini'inii n h/onket oxide. 

ah—X. 

it-, i- 

The it" H is "" eleetrie fnn . . . 
Ironhle-Jrre 

InHtallal ion IToliiein 
Any househotder tain (nil iifi the < Tnsley fsmlrest in a few ininiiles. The nir eondil ioninp imil is housed in a liand- 
Kome enliinet of rare was ids and Iheeanojiy in fms(iend«d 

from lixlnres nllaelieil to the eahinel. 
W hen makinp the hed, the wdiole noil 
is sim|)ly rolled away and I lien |iiisIiin) 
hack lo the hed. 

I'iasily I temonetrated 
)>is|il:<y a (xoyley faiolresl on your 
floor or in your window. Have il Sot 
■iji.'ind workinp. invite yonreiiKtoiner 
In po inside mid lie down for a few 
■noinents and to noti" tin" refresliinp 
eikiIiicss ami | airily of ( lie air. ])eini>n- 
strale how il, mny he eonlrolled while 
lyinp down; how cutiojiy may he)iiished 
away and (inlli'd hark a* easily an one 
tlnows a hlanket aside or |iuils il up. 
Then sell it as a (mekape as you 
would a (Irosley Railio or Shelvador 
Isleeirie ItetViperator. Thin Is a rare 
optnitiunity fur yon to pel in on a 
pronud I'll sir (iro(josiliou. See your 
(Irnsley dislrihnlor. 

The lioolre.it Air Oiiidtliinieil Hed < eninpv dors rml in/er/ere n ilh omkiioi 
hed. .tost fHit the eooopv ten k or ftosh 

the eidire utsil otn/v. 

■Intel os ii xiiodl 
11 is /iioniiix for 

jterfoetnunre. 

Tlio I'rosloy ICarilo CcNrporiilion - Ciiii-iimaii 
(/'fojieer A/nmi/iietutits <>/ Ihitlin /Ceicii in/! Si-Is] 

Home of "lite :\nti<iii's A'f nj ion '"-Vil.W-tillll-tMltl wnt Is—most jio Merl'iil in the worhl—"(1 on yourrliul 
rOWFJ. CHOSI.EY. Jr., I'rrsident CINCINNATI 

L// W' 

Quit, purified, mid dehydroled oir 
enters <ie/il/v uud qitirkly. r.innhdes 
Ihriiiinhoill the hed eoiiipiiri/neot, uud is 
iinlhdrin/'/i ttiroinih rerlorioiilor o/ieiiinii 

ol left. 



.ES COUNSEL FROM THE CUSTOMER ... No. 5 

"Tell me about the features 

when I come in to buy!" 

I 
MvVI'L'RKS! Every nuliu ImytT isin- 

rcrestctl in them. .Am! G-K K:icli*) 
Ikis thcin—in almmhincc. 

J'innt out these features—««ic hy one. 
Don't slide over them—stress them. 

Denionstrare G-K's superior tone— 
the tone that "won the tone tests." 

Call attention to the superb cabinet 
work . . . the smart srylinu . . . the fine 
preclsiim workmanship in each ami 
every part. 

Kxplain, in detail, the many points of 
en gi n eeri nij per fee t i n n—t < u j c e< | u a 1 i zcrs, 
automatic lo-tonc cotnpens;!tor, dual 
automatic volume control, twin-push 
amplification, "color radio," noise 
silencer, vender tuninu. 

These, and many others, arc the fea- 
tures that make G-K Radios outstand- 
ing, respected, preferred , . , the reasons 
why dealers make more sales and more 
money when they display and push the 
General Klectric Radio line. 

See your nearest G-K Distributor. Or 
write General Klectric Company, Sec- 
tion K-3f>7, Merchandise Depart- 
ment, Bridgeport, Conn. 

"Now is the linn- to buv" 

a 

/ 

5) 

t 

I V\v 

y 

Brillimit tone, nlwnys the outstanding feature of 
G-K Kudlo, proved by country-wide Tone Tests. 
Above, u tone lest held on I lie "Hcrengarta " 

TIic airplane dial is distinctive. Appealing to For the first time, enjoyable foreign 
prospects because of its visibility nnd couvcn- reception on short wave—founded 
iencc in tuning due to a high-ratio vernier. on years of G-K pioneering. 

GENERAL m ELECTRIC RADIO 
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